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s First All-Area Girls'

Cage Team

Van Eerden Top Mentor
record and are presently season, Van Eerden was named
By Leo Martonosl
Allendale'sgirls basketball participatingin the Regionals jThe Sentinel's area Coach of
team is making a bid for a For the Falcons' outstanding the Year.
Van Eerden is a 1968 graduate
state Class D championshipthis
of Grand Haven and a 1971
winter under the direction of
graduate of Grand Valley State
Coach Lynda Van Eerden
Colleges. She's been head
To date, Van Eerden’s Falcons
Falcon mentor for the past
are undeafeatedwith a 18 • 0
i

|

three seasons.

Mrs. Van Eerden teaches
physical education ir the

Dutch

And

secondary level and English in
the Junior High.
Van Eerden beat out Holland
Christian’sCarol Braaksma,
Zeeland’s Mary Colenbrander
and Holland's Virginia Borgman

Maroons Put

for top coaching honors.

P«m

Unda (LrHov) Waterway

Potgrtor

. Mir mi

a

Ic

. oulslamlinn floor genrral

bombrr

Braaksma’s Maroons had a
15 - 3 record, Colenbrander’s
Chix were 11 - 5 and Bergman’s
Dutch were 12 - 7.

Two on Unit

Most men coaches would

By Leo Martonosl

The

Women's

settle for those kind of marks.

lib has hit
Sentinel’ssports staff, as we're
selecting our first all • area
girls’ sports team.
Girls' basketball has never
been better and even though the
attendance at the games does
not compare to the guys, we felt
the gals deserved some extra
recognition.

Spearheadingour all • area
First unit is Holland's Sue Bush,
the leading scorer in the area.
Ip fact, no one has come close
to the talented Dutch eager in
scoring over the last three
seasons.
Also named U, the squad are
Holland Christian's

Kathy

Dawn
. . . tough

Israels

on the backboards

.

.

.

Arendsen and Linda Waterway,
Zreland’s Karla Brower, West
Ottawa’s Phyllis Kramer, Allendale s Pam Po^geterand Holland's Dawn Israel. Israels
nudged out teamma;e S a 1 i y
R ,/eboom for first team honors.
hush, who alonj with Arendson and Pam Kraai of Zeeland,
mfy be playing fof Grand Valley
Slrte Colleges women’s team

Van Eerden becomes

the

second Falcon to receive coaching honors in the area in less
than a month. Just recently Bill

Lynda Van Eerden
Friberg was the reciniem in
coach of unbeatenFalcons
football.

Happy Return

for

Schut As

"

Chix Roll Over Haw key es
ZEELAND

Panthers
Defeat Rams

- Norm

Schut’s

return to Zeeland as head
basketball coach proved to be
a happy occasion Tuesday night
as the Chix romped past
Hamilton, 79 - 66 in the season
opener for both schools.

Opener

OOPS!

—

Ken De Jonge (24), Holland

Karla Brower
best In key games

and the rest of his teammates still had enough to beat the Tigers,
(Sentinel photo)

Christian'sball hawking guard, wasn't able

for a foul but he

from Allegan's Jack
Buist during action on this play Tuesday

68-65.

to steal the basketball

Panthers Drop Season Century Club
Opener to Strong Bucs Holiday Meeting

At one time Schut’s Chix were
up by 32 points, 61 - 29 near the
West Ottawa defeated South close of the third period.HamilHaven, 93 - 79 in its season ton failed to net a basket in the
swim opener Tuesday night.
first eight minutes and trailed
By Roger Kuiken
"The boys looked real good 16 - 2. At the half the score was
HAVEN
West
and I was quite impressed by 41 - 16 and 64 - 36 after three
Ottawa
picked
the
wrong
team
the swimming of the underclassquarters.
to open its basketball season
men,” said Coach Hank Reest.
"Our next meet Saturday The Hawkeyes came back to with Tuesday night as the
score 30 points in the final Buccaneersof Grand Haven, a
next winter.
against Grand Haven should be
quarter with 16 of them coming really "class” team, had little
"It just won't seem the same a real test for us.”
at the charity lane.
trouble winning their second
Results in order of finish:
next year without Bush, Israels
200 medley relay— West Ottawa
and Rozeboom,” said Dutchmen (Van
Zeeland
had
quarter shooting game of the season by disposing
Duren. Murphy. Wierenga,
percentagesof 47, 38, 33 and of the Panthers. 87 - 42.
mentor Virginia Borgman.
Beckman). Time 1:51.2.

In

mM

night in Civic Center. De Jonge was called

GRAND

Features Music

8-0-18;Kalsbeek. 5-1-11:P. Hospers,
7-4-18; Schaffer.6-0-12: Smircina.
Members of the Century Club
0-0-0: Burch. 10-2; Milter, 20-4;
Northuis. 1-0-2; Bilups, 1-0-2; Jecha. and their guests held the annual
0-2-2; Koster. 1-3-5; Law. 4-5-13. Christmas meeting
the
Total* 36-15-87.
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of

Theological Seminary Monday

Pack 3055 Holds evening. President Willard
LA .il k
iWichers paid tribute to t h e
Monthly Moctino memory of Ruth Den Herder.
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longtime member who

died

200 freestyle — H. Nells (WO). 26 per cent compared to 0, 20,
This Buccaneer team had it
Long tel
recently
Davis (SH). Mikula (WO). Randell
! Guests included Mr. and Mrs.
points an outing (19.8) and was (SH). Williams(WO). Time 2:07.1. 63 and 42 per cent for Hamilton. all and Coach A1 Schaffer did
second on the team in rebounds.
200 l.M.-P Nells (WO). Murphy
Doug Bazan led the Chix a nice job of puttingit together. The monthly meeting of Pack John Bloemendaal,Mrs. Stuart
Israels, Holland’s top rebounder (WO). Carrigan (SH). Van Duren attack with 17 counters. Dave They have height, excellent 3055 was held Nov. 20 in the Sharp. Mr. and Mrs. Albert
(WO). Time 2:32.
Schaafsma,Dr. and Mrs. Stanfor three years, was co - 50 freestyle—Wheeler (WO). Lew- Janssen and reserve Larry shooters, super rebounding, Longfellow School
speed galore and a good bench.
is (SH). Anderson (SH), Wonder
captain along with Bush.
Opening
exercises
were
conan^ M r s. Matilda
Kortering followed with 12 and
(SH). Wright (WO). No time reThat’s what the Panthers were ducted by the Order of the Lappage.
Both girls have started on the
11 markers respectively.Jerry
ported.
varsityfor three years and were
Diving — Lockwood (SH), Lewis Overbeek and Roger Rooks were faced with in this opener and Arrow from Coopersville.
unique musical program
the big reason the Dutch won (SH), De Rons (WO). De Jonge high for Hamilton with 12 and Coach Jerry Kissman was well Royce, leader of the ceremonialwas presented by Hope College
(WO). Points 180 5.
aware of the Bucs fine team in team explained the meaning and students directed by Dr. Robert
12 of 19 games this past season.
100 butterfly—Wheeler (WO). Fer- 11 points.
advance. "They will probably be
According to Zeeland Coach rell (WO). Fennell (SH). Sqalsky
"We played fine ball in the rated among Class A teams in constructionof the group’s wood- Ritsema and Dr. Stuart Sharp,
Johnasen (SH). Time 1:04.9.
Mary Colenbrander,when the (SH),
land costumes. He also inter- Several selections played on
100 freestyle — Murphy (WO). first half and I was happy that
the State and we knew we going preted a dance demonstration, recorders opened the program,
going got tough, Brower, was Anderson (SH), Wonder (SH), Peareveryone
got
to
see
a
lot of
son (WO). Lewis (SH). Time 55.7.
to have our hands full,” Kissequal to the task.
Sue Bush
Kathy Arendsen
The group then inducted Jeff followed by demonstrationsof
500 freestyle - H Nells (WO). action,” said Schut.
man said.
“The tougher the game, the Mikula
. . . area's leading scorer
. . . has fine jump shot
Sowers, Brian Westrate, Benito ®ar!y instruments. Dr. Ritsema
(WO). Davis (SH). Harrison
Dave Clason pumped in 25 "Our team should be imbetter Karla was," insisted (SH). Jonasen (SH). Time 5 56
Benevides,David Ellis, Paul showed groups of early reed
100 backstroke— Van Duren (WO). countersand Tim Skipper 20,
^
Moeke (WO). Fox (SH). Sankowski as Hamilton rolled to a surpris- proved over last year as we Bakker, Peter Dooley, Kevin instruments, ancestors of
Before Brower broke her nose, (SH). Time 1:07 8.
have a good attitude”he added. Marcus, Kiki Santamaria,Paul Pr®sent - day orchestral woodInstalls
she was averaging over 14 100 breststroke— Cisco (SH). ing easy 68 - 46 reserve victory. This was the second game for Van Eyl, Paul Espinosa,Vic winds, several early members
Wetherbee(WO). Carrigan (SH). Kevin Olney, Scott Semple and
points a game. She finishedthe
Grand Haven as they really won Pattera, Freddy Rivera, Chris 0[ fhe brass family, and several
Foster (SH). Time 1:18.4.
year with a 10.5 norm in that 400 freestyle—West Ottawa (P. Herb Wybenga scored eight their opener over Muskegon Vander Wilt, Trinidad Morin viols, antecedentsof the stringed
department and was second to Nelis. Reest. H. Nelis. Wheeler). points each for Zeeland.
Reeths Puffer.
and Alan Houtman into the instruments as known today. Dr.
Time 4:05 4 •
teammate Sandy Klynstra in reOn Friday, the Chix host The Panthers couldn’t get
Filling
Ritsema played part of a sonata
bounds.
Kelloggsvillewhile Hamilton going right from the start as
A
new American Flag was [[om Ple ®ar^ ,8th century on
entertains Caledonia.
ZEELAND
A new mayor Kramer, is probably the most
Grand Haven piled up a 23 - 4 presented to the pack by Mrs. "e vl°l di gamba.
Zeeland (79)— Bazan. B-l-17:Jans- first quarter lead. The Panther
and two councilmen were sworn physical of all the gaU on the
Collegium Musicum,
Sandra Kantz who represented
sen. 5-2-12; Bartels. 4-0-8; Gladfelinto office at the Zeeland squad. When the contact was
defense didn’t look bad but
ter. 3-2-8;Wabeke. 2-0-4; Kortering.
the auxiliary of Henry Welters under the direction of Dr. Sharp,
heavy,
Phyllis
was
at
her
best.
4-3-1 1; Kalkman. 3-3-9; Hassevoort. they couldn’t score any field
Council meeting Monday and
Post 2144. A uniform inspection sang several numbers unac2-1-5; Jungling.1-1-1; P. Vander goals and did not sink a foul
council then postponed filling "Phyllis was very consistent FENNVILLE
With all - Jagt. 1-0-2. Totals 33-13-79.
companied, which gave an overwas made of each pack.
for
the
most
part
all
year,”
shot in the first period.
a vacancy on council until the
state candidate Marc Moeller
Hamilton (66) Krueze. 1-1-3; KooiAwards went to Marcos Go- view, musically,of Renaissance
replied Panther Coach
Dec. 15 meeting.
pouring in 34 points and hauling ker. 0-0-0;Immlnk, 0-2-2: Overbeek. The Bucs had great moves mez, Alton Overweg, Tim Mc- and Baroque styles.
Tietge. "She averaged 13 points
5-2-12; Folkert, 4-8-18; R. Berens,
Installedas mayor was coundown 18 rebounds,Fennville’s0-3-3; Rooks. 3-5-11; S. Berens. and were very fast in piling up Clain, Jeff Ashcroft, Alton Ov- The third group of selections
cilman Dick Timmer. Council- and 13 rebounds per game.”
basketballteam opened its 2-5-9; Lokeri. 2-2-6; Achterhof, a 39 - 18 halftime lead. W e s t erweg and Paul Bakker. Craft on the program includedinmen elected in the November Potgeter was the No. 1 gunner season here Tuesday night by 0-2-2; Dekker. 0-2-2. TotaU 17-32-66. Ottawa did start to find the projects on the sharing table
strumentalistsaccompanyingthe
for Allendale’s undeafeated
range just before the half and
election were incumbent Raydefeating Lawrence, 64 - 57.
were explained and Den 1 re- singers, the finale being a numsquad. The Falcon senior leads
managed
to
get
14
points
in
the
mond Schaap and newcomer
Lyle Schut followed with 10
ceived the Cubby award.
ber by Antonio Vivaldi entitled.
attack with around
second period.
Dan Suman. Retiring were a13 balanced
points and 10 rebounds.
Canned
goods
will be collect- “O Praise the Lord.” and inpoints a contest.
It didn't seem to matter who
mayor Edward Nagelkirk and "Pam has just an excellent Fennville was down 11-9
Coach Schaffer would put in as
at .the December meeting for eluding accompanimenton harpand 26 - 21 after the first two
councilmanTed Vanden Brink.
outside shot and is very deserthe Bucs bench had a lot of a Christmas basket to be given sicord, violin and cello.
periods
but
led
33
30
after
Phyllis Kramer
Councilman Schaap was re- ving of any honor she achieves,”
Following the singing of
talent. Five Grand Haven t0 a nee(1y family. Panther standout
elected mayor pro tem by stated Falcon Coach Lynda Van 24 minutes.
traditionalcarols, direct«i by
players
were
in
double
figures
"We played fine ball in the
1 council.
Eerden.
Evelyn Rietberg and accomand the Bucs were pretty much
second half and won the game
Arendsen
(Mutt)
and
Waterin charge of the boards through-1 ,U,,UI,U JIUWCII15
*
.
Seven nomineeswere received
panied by Barbara Timmer, reeven though we didn’t shoot
freshments were served by the
out the game.
for (lie vacancy on council way (LeRoy) are two different that well,” said Coach
Finish in
committeein charge of Mr. and
The second half was almost a
,
created by the electionof coun- types of players. Arendsen led Pelon.
the Maroons in scoring with a
Mrs. John Tysse. Others on the
repeat
performance
with
the
Oilman Timmer as mayor. The
The Blackhawks won the reHolland High School had 10 committee were Mr. and Mrs.
12.5 mark while Waterway was
Bucs holding a decisive 64 - 27
..
ALLENDALE
AUendale’sseve"
D'0]™8"’ D*"' Christian’s floor general. Even serve game, 70 - 37.
third period lead, then coasting students who finishedin the top B. G. van Leuwen, Dr. and Mrs.
On Friday, Fennville will visit
wrestlingteam opened its season 'J15 Gebben, Howard Bouwens
though W'aterway didn't score
J. A. Lubbers, Dr. and M r s.
the rest of the way. Grand
P61" ce[l1 0I? ^art 1
Bloomingdale.
here Tuesday night by tripping;^0.™) Morren, Gordon Raterink,
that much, she was one of the
Haven was tough on defense ; 19t^. annual Michigan Mathe- W. C. Baum, Dr Richard OuderFennville.40 'WilliamMcConnen and Evelyn
big reasons, the Maroons won
too, not allowing the Panthers 1 mat,cs Prlze Competitionand sluys and Mr. and Mrs. Ronald
Recording pins for the Falcons d® Vr*es15 of 18 tilts.
to shoot as much as they would 1 are among 1,000 Michigan stu- Dalman. Mrs. Paul deKruif
were Bruce Yowtz (105), Jim In other action council ap- "Kathy was a fine shooter
like, and their follow through dents to compete in the final furnished all the holiday decoraBush (138). Wade Pratt (145), proved payment of $10,810 for and did pretty good on the
examination
Wednesday, tions around the room and on
was fantastic.
Bills
Dave Dawson 185) and Dave engineering and architecturalbackboards as well ” replied
Prior to the game, Schaffer Dec. 3.
the refreshment table.
Perales (heavyweight). Taking services for the proposed Hui- Coach Carol Braaksm?. "But Tax bills for Park township
The students include Sue The first of a series of Bireplied, "I think we’re a good
a decision was. Jack Lee (112) zenga park developmentproject Kathy wouldn’t have gotten all property owners were in the
ball team, but its too early to Boundy, daughter of Mr. and centennialprograms will be prewhile Stece Swartz (98) won which was rejected by voters l»r points without the fine pass- mail Monday and carry a total
make any predictionsyet.” One Mrs. Bruce Boundy, 374 Fair- sented at the next meeting, to
FERRIS STARTER-Dennis
tax levy of $1,982,026.22based
. I Nov. 4. A committee is study- ing of Linda.”
doesn’t need a crystal ball to hill Ct.; Jeff Elhart, son of be held Jan. 5 in the home of
Bale,
a
junior
at
Ferris
on
a
state
equalized
value
of
a n d mg the future of the park.
"We didn’t hav*
playsee that this team should really Mr. and Mrs. Ken Elhart, 754
Dr. and Mrs. Gordon Van
Mark Burkholz (1d5) won on
State College and an ex$47,949,000.
Council approved a proposal maker last year but had an
go places.
Marylane;
Charles Huttar, son Wylen. Alexis Praus, directorof
Saugatuck all • stater, is in
pins for Fennville while winning
, .
The Holland school district tax
outstanding one this year in
It was nice to be greeted by of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hutthe Kalamazoo Public Museum,
Sn decisions were Jose Alzorti j f?r Zeeland a^.four area tow"- Waterway," continued Braak- rate is $36.70 per $1,000 of state
his second season as a startour old class mate and now tar, 188 West 11th St.; Sue Mac- will speak on "The Return of
(let^tfoc Maslanka (132) and15^
dlsPaU;h !«rv!“s sma.
ing forward for the Bulldogs.
equalized value while the West
athletic director at Grand Leod, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John Paul Jones.”
of the Ottawa County Sheriffs
Noel Martinez (126).
Besides Rozeboom. others Ottawa school districtrate is Bale averaged 11.5 points Haven, Vern Zuverink, a former
department. The service would
Roger MacLeod, 87 Sunrise;
per game last year and was
selectedto the second squad are $42.36 per $1,000.
Holland resident.
cost Zeeland an initial
Mike Meyer, son of Mr. and
the
team’s
second
highest
Taxes may be paid by mail or
(nr
inne Knt VVeSl UliaWa S LinOy LeC, OCC
Overall, the Bucs shot 51 per
P.
for equipment modifications but
Mrs. Raymond Meyer, 237 West
rebounder.
to
the
Park
Township
office
at
land’s Klynstra, Allendale’sRuth
cent compared to West Ottawa’s 18th St.
annual operating costs would
Crowe and Saugatuck’sRobin 1464 Ottawa Beach Rid. through
29 per cent. Jim White and
at
be decreased.
Also Carol Olsson, daughter Dies at
Feb. 14 without a penalty.
Schock.
Marty Kline were the leading of Mr. and Mrs. James Olsson,
SAUGATUCK - Mrs. Hilton
Lee led the Panthers in Dog licenses will be sold at
rebounders for the Panthers
George P.
89 East 37th St.; Jim Peterson, NORTHPORT
C. (May me A.) Force, 82, of Seventh Birthday Party
scoring in the
Red the township offices until Marrn
with nine apiece.
Antoine, 90, of 1363 West 32nd
at
81
son
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
James
1
at
$3
per
dog.
A
rabies
cer
Saugdtuck,died at her home, Honors Jill Bouwman
Division with a 10.3 figure and
Leading all scorers for the
Petersen, 574 Central Ave.; St., died in Leelanau Memorial
«•
Tuesday, following an apparwas second on the team in tificate is required when applyBucs was Paul Hospers at 18
Mrs.
John
W.
(Jennie)
Hulst,
David Staal, son of Mr. and Hospital here Sunday following
ing
for
the
dog
license.
ent heart
Jill Bouwman entertained her caroms.
and brother Mark with 16. John
a short illness.
81, of 18 West 17th St., died
Bom in Elgin, 111., she and friends and first grade Crowe was Allendale’sNo. 2
Van Eenenaam and Jim White Mrs. Harvey Staal, 29 East 21st
He was born in Northport and
Tuesday
in
H
o
1
a
n
d
Hospital
St.;
Robert
Trask,
son
of
Mr.
her husband moved to Sauga- classmates of South Side Chris- scorer while Schock topped all Boy Babies in Holland;
both had nine points apiece for
following a lingering illness.
and
Mrs.
Richard
Trask.
695 had worked for the railroad in
tuck in 1923, where he worked tian School Saturday in celebra- Indian marksworaen. Klynstra
West Ottawa. The Panthers
One Girl Baby in Zeeland
was Zeeland’s No. 1 rebounder
for his father in Force’s Green tion of her seventh birthday.
Born in Oakland, she had bench seemed to have pretty Maryland and Dave Van Fleet, Get lan au County for several
All the babies born in Holyears. He moved to Holland to
House. He died in 1935.
Games were played and
Rozeboom
Miss
good strength especiallyin bail son of Mr. and Mrs. Jack F.
land Hospital on Tuesday, Dec. been a Holland resident since
live with his daughter, M r s.
was a member of the Saugatuck prizes won by Pam Mulder and "Hustle” for Holland.
Van
Fleet,
89
West
12th
St.
handling.Coach Kissman is look2, were boys.
1943. She was a member of
Jonas
(Rachel) Pamamein 1970.
United Methodist Church and Amy Plasman.
Albert J. Osman, mathematics
A son, Christopher Roy, was Central Avenue Christian Re- ing forward to an easier game
He
attended St. Francis de Sales
of the Bruner-FrehsePost Am-1 Attending were Cristy and
Friday when the Panthers meet chairman served as supervisor
born to Mr. and Mrs. Howard formed Church.
Church.
Police
erican Legion Auxilian-. Lorie VanderBerg. Amy and
Rockford.
Kodra. 1321 Waukazoo Dr.; a
Surviving are two daughters. , Christy Plasman. M i c h e 1 e
Pirlafc son, bom to Mr. and Mrs. Rob- Survivingin addition to her West Ottawa’s reserves were Two Girls, One Boy Born
Memorial Service Set
Mrs. Walter (Joyce) Good ofjVander Ark, Amy Heerspink, ^*™
ritlvClD
husband are four daughters, beaten also by the Bucs 72 - 48.
ert Schaefer, 28 Campbell St.;
In Holland Hospital
For Dr. Carl S. Cook
Bethesda, Md. and Mrs. John- 'Debbie Dozeman. David Polet, Members of the Fraternal
a son. Brian Lee, bom to Mr. Mrs. Gerald (Agnes) Brower The Little Bucs had a big height
son (June) Fox of Saugatuck; Jim and Fran Green, Tom Order of Police Lodge 151 in
Holland Hospital reports three
and Mrs. Donald Vanden Brink, of Dorr, Mrs. Preston (Elmira) advantage over West Ottawa.
Memorial services for Dr.
five grandchildren; eight great- McBride, Wendy Bosch, Karrie Allegan County continued pick717 Morningside Dr.; a son, Cook of Zeeland, Mrs. James Mike Davis lead the Panthers new babies in its nursery.
Carl
S. Cook, 72, former Holgrandchildren;a sister, Mrs. Den Bieyker, Pam Mu'der and eting the store of county finwith 15 points Born Friday, Nov. 28. were
,
. ..
Edward Ray, bom to Mr. and (Eunice) Pollock of Holland in scoring
Margaret Tracy and a brother, Margaret Vander Veen. Unable iance committee chairman John
followed
by
Brian
Essenburg
a
jimmy
Rayt
to
Mr
and
‘and
physicians, who died in
Mrs. Esley Wells, route 3, and Mrs. Russell (Joyce) Hiss-

Bush averaged nearly 20

gym.

*ey

Ron A

Colenbrander.

Zeeland

Mayor, Council;
Delays

Webelos’.

Post

—

Moeller

The
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Allendale

Tom
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.
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^
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21.

Park Township

on

Sends Tax
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annmmant

Mrs. H.C. Force

Succumbs

George

Antoine

Age 90

82

Mrs. J.W. Hulst

0

K

Dies

-

Age

attack.

1

She

and

was

,

Allegan

1

-

Henry Poppe, both of Union, to attend were Liz and Amy Vogelzangin

-

r-

^

, .

^

Box

Holland for a sec- p^nviffe ^ a son " Jesse Raloh ler of Hudsonville; three sons, who had nine_ Bill Yonker was Mrs Larkin Householder,
^ome *n Palmetto, Fla., on
Langenberg,Sherrie Lamar, ond day Wednesday.
born to Mr. and Mrs. Charles Stanley J., John J. and Donald
Funeral services will be Bonnie Lanninga and Tammy The FOP is protestingbudget
Ura"d Junction and aiN°V' 10- wi" 1)8
Friday
with 25 points.
Rankins, route 3, Box 14, Fenn- J. Hulst, all of Holland; 21
daughter, Heather Ann. to Mr. at 2 p.m. at Third Reformed
West Ottawa (42) - Van Eeneheld Friday at 1:30 p.m. from Van Huis
cuts in the sheriff’s department ville.
grandchildren; ten great-grand- naam. 4-1-9; Haltenhoff. 0-0-0: and Mrs. Thomas Smith, 252
the Saugatuck United Methodist
Church, Holland. The Rev.
The party was given by Jill’s which led to the layoff of three In _______
__
_ it was a children; one great-great-grand-White. 3-3-9; Vander Ploeg. 0-2-2;
Zeeland Hospital
Church with the Rev. Richard mother. Mrs. Gary Bouwman, full time deputies. Picketing by 'daughter,Lynne rRenae, born child; a brother-in-law,John Laarman. 1-2-4; Ellander. 1-0-2;
HXnA Saturday, Nov. 29, was Russel1 W> Vande Bunte> 1,16
McClain officiatinig. Burial will , and sisters, Kelle and Nicole, the FOP continued outside the Wednesday, Dec. 3, to Mr. and Schra of Drenthe and a sister- Vanden Brink, 1-0-2; Van Dyke. ----- — ----- j
i-o-2; Barrett.1-0-2; Klein. 30-6; a daughter, PriscillaMarie, tO|K€v- Uarw,n Salisbury and the
be in Riverside cemetery, Sau- Assisting were Lil McBride, county building in Allegan as Mrs. John Meyer, 8721 Summit in-law, Mrs. Alice Walters of
u>n2. TouSt^W*0* Westrate• Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Uribe,! Rev. Robert J. Hoeksema will
I Lynn Douma and Jane Worthy. well.
Ct., Zeeland.
Hamilton.
Grand Haven (87)— M. Hosperi. 200*4 West 14th
officiate.
;

III.
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Couple
After

at

Home
Recent Engagements

Honeymoon

After a honeymoon trip to the

Smoky

Mountains, newlyweds

Mr. and Mrs.

Scott Laarman
are now at home at 12928 New
Holland St. They were married
by the Rev. R. Vander Klok

$

Beechwood Reformed Church

in

on Nov. 7.
The bride, the former Christy
Lynn Vander Yacht, is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Dick

Aim

Ml
* if I

if
Miss Gayle Julaine Moes

andi M1.t .

Miss Gayle Julaine Moes
Calvin Tardiff, Jr., announce Miss

Mrs. Bradley Miller

MissSchoftenaor,

Rites

FALLING IN LOVE

ter of

Vows

Mr. and Mrs.

David)

Lubben of Grand Rapids, and
John R. Hyma were united in
marriage on Nov. 10 in rites
performed by Pastor T. W.
French at Faith Temple. The
groom is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Hyma of Holland.

Miss KristineSchaftenaar and
Bradley Miller were married in
evening rites performed Saturday, Nov. 22, in the Trinity
Reformed Church lounge. The
Rev. Gordon Van Oostenburg
was the officiating minister and
Doug Vanden Burg provided
organ music for the rites.
The bride is the daughter of

—

Four young people
falling in love adds to the fun of Hope
College's production of Thornton Wilder's
"The Matchmaker"which is scheduledfor
Dec. 4, 6 ond Dec. 10-13 in the main

Sharon Rose Lubben, daugh-

Bradley Miller

Exchange

Performed

'The

RoeMs,

theatre of DeWitt Cultural Center. From

1

left to right are Jeff Wiggins,Amy Mills,
.Kathy Cornell and Bill Lawson. Curtain

time

is

8 p.m.

i

!

Hope

Dec. 4 in

%

(Hope College photo)

Matchmaker

|

...

Ann Allen

their intent to marry. Gayle, a | Mr. and Mrs. Robert G. Allen
sophomore art major at West- 0f Post Ave., Holland, announce
ern Michigan University,is the (the enpaEement of their daughdaughter of Mr. and Mrs. Dale.tor, Julie Ann, to Dennis Paul
Moes of 51 BirchwoodAve. Cal- :
ot Mr. and Mrs.
vtn is the son of Mr. and Mrs .Jacob Roeiofs, 515 Douglas
Calvin Tardiff, 778 North: Ave.
Shore Dr. A June 11 outdoor Miss Allen, a graduate of
wedding is being planned.
West Ottawa High School, is

Hyma-Lubben

(William Timmer photo)

Julie

Zeeland Firm

O

7/ieafre fy°motesTwo

employed at Howard Miller
Clock Co. Mr. Roeiofs, a graduate of Ferris State College, is
employed by Swift and Co.
An August, 1976, wedding is
being planned.

Attendants were Miss Debor-1
ZEELAND — Erttt/arH
Edward Simnn
Simon,
ah Hyma, sister of the groom,
and
Gary
Lacy
of
Texas.
*
The
Hope
College
Theatre
deranged in the best match of!mana8er of logisticsand disMrs. Scott Laarman
tnbution, and Sherk Walters,
(Ouwenga photo)
The bride wore a white lace Partment production of Thorn- them
Mrs. Del Wiersema, 170 Lizgown and carried a bouquet of ^on Wilder’s The Matchmak- The production is directed
lthe P“rch(,asing dePartbeth Dr., and George Schafte- Vander Yacht, 2550 William
yellow roses and baby’s breath. er
be presented seven
naar of Holland. The groom's Ave. The groom is the son of
A reception was held at the times beginning Dec. 4 in the
parents are Mr. and Mrs. Keith Mr. and Mrs. Bernard
main theatre of the DeWitt Cul5
Miller, 2866 146th Ave.
Laarman, 407 Fourth
rt Hyma
, r
Members
of
the
wedding
par1
The
newlyweds
are
making
|tur_al
Center.
department chairman Richard sjmon wju become directorof
For her wedding the bride
wore a gown of white lace, fea- ty were Diana Vander Yacht, their home in South Carolina,!The production will be pre- Smith, with lighting being de- distribution and servicesand
J
turing a modified empire waist, who attended her sister as maid where the groom is stationed sented Dec. 4-6 and Dec. 10-13. signed by Hope student, Mich- will be responsible for data
Curtain each night will be 8 ael Rice.
long fitted sleeves and highiof honor; Mrs. Sherry Walker, with the Air Force at Shaw
processing systems, order ad-i
p.m.
neckline. The rounded yoke,) Miss Brenda Driesenga and AFB.
Rice has designed a number ministration,customer service,!
“The Matchmaker,” to quote of shows at Hope, but this will product forecastingand traffic.
Bridal
showers
were
given
standup collar and cuffs were Miss Sheryl Vanden Brand,
playwrightWilder, is a “play
edged with lace ruffles. A deep (bridesmaids;Jillayne Vander by Deborah Hyma, Mrs. Karen
be his biggest undertaking.Rice Walters will serve as director
Miss Jayne Steenwyk
flounced hemline accented the Yacht and Dean Vander Yacht Jordan, Mrs. Kathy Jordan, about the aspirations of the stated, “The fortunatething of materials management and
demi - belle skirt. Her chapel as flower girl and ring bearer; Mrs. Rena Jordan and Mrs. young (and not only the young) about a smaller departmentlike wi!1 be responsiblefor purchas- j The engagement of Miss
for a fuller, freer participation
veil was edged with re • Mike Bakker, best man; Steve Marion Voss.
Hope’s is that interested stujjane Steenwyk to John Arnoldin life.”
embroidered alencon lace and Rhoda, Steve Clemons and
, . , , dents can test what they learn !
ink is announced by her parfell from a lace - covered head- Steve Breuker,as groomsmen, : pnrfv/
The wen-known plot deals! j„ lhe dassroom in
rac.
pLrri+oc
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Louis Steenpiece. She carried a bouquet of and Dick Vander Yacht, jr., ~ Ul y ^eitJUfU Ifcib
with Dolly Levi, the match- tjra| work
F
wyk of 1972 IWth Ave., Zeered sweetheart roses with baby’s
maker, and the blustery
land. Mr. Arnoldink is the son
and
Clark
Laarman.
^eraJ
25th
breath, purple statice and Mlss Terri Slagh and Mrs. June
merchant of Yonkers who hires lq^h7ar Pro<luctlons *n tt,e
of Mr. and Mrs. Herman Arnliles - of • the • valley.Cindy
her. Horace Vandergelder. vll' c'U(le *be Cole Porter musical,
I! L'l'
Prins were organist and soloist.| A
open bouse
oldink of 663 Church St.,’ HolSlagh was the bride’s personal
A White Mtapeau gown
t0 fUld a Wlfe for Van- “Anvthinc (W- .nrf
land. They are planning a June
ic
and
Samuel
attendant.
na^a, wSli!T
dergelder, bm /he
wedding.
18 soon Beckett’s
Kathy Schaftenaarattended neckline and long sleeves was
ma,chlnS P^P16 hat
Endgame,
her twin sister as maid of honor. chosen by the bride. Venise lace ’T” al.
f
barber shops and finally at
Reservations and information1
She wore a rust color princess
accented the gown, w h i c h i?..,
ne« 7 ;IOn . 6 F exPensive restaurant where c?ncerninF grouP rates’ <*'nner'
'Pension
style gown. Ivory eluny lace
featured a chapel-length train 2;)T. ue” .' g a ^771?
• tb*s swift farce runs headlong P*3? Pacliages and later pro-,|
trimmwl the bodice and sleeves.

all.

j
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I
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with
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Anniversary

SH”
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.rJtt.a.'LS
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Wvha

Ete Vries'mid

Barb Bouman

U

at gowns-

and Joanne Shafer, and at the!?

^
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In
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Mr. and

Ottawa County
Murrel Donald Greer, 20, and
Sandra Joanne Louks, 20, Holland; Robert Leroy Winters, 29,
Holland, and Linda Sue Dildine, 24, Zeeland; Stephen James
Piersma, 23, Spring Lake, and
Joan Leslie Klaascn, 20, Grand
Haven; Donald Jay Poest, 26,
and CatherineA. Pfeiffer,23,
Holland.

.

At

Mrs.

S3, "C"' Mr and Mrs]
Hermon Blok, Mr. and Mrs.

—

»

ASWA

=2
•-!«».

Thanksgiving

Good Citizen
, Babies Listed
Six babies in Holland Hospital
Holland High
and two in Zeeland Hospital
1

were Thanksgiving h

Miss Ann Price, a senior at
babies.
Holland High School, was voted

,

.

..

0

;

,

Edward Simon

d y

1 i

-

:

i

j

KldNir™

g'r>a

!

0

j

I

1

possible

d

fnls'

?®v,.and

tectingthe pension benefitsand am ntbe
Raro^
are accountable and responsible
00 °’ Gahanna, Ohio,

1

|

the

ans .

eluded a son, Brad Alan, born
to the employes. They have
ma°e *or a
on Wednesday, Nov. 26, to Mr.
Sherk Walters
power of control, management 1 Twedding'
and Mrs. Wayne Kamphuis, 145
and dispositionof the funds or i-."*155.-. arman 15 ®mP>oyed by
South Division, Holland;
production conti ol, receiv- propgpfy and investments must F*rs* MichiganBank and Trust
daughter,Shawna Beth, born in§. and inveJitorycontrol. ^
Co- of Zeeland.Mr. De Roo, a

63

j

Van

|

a

MTsc&'M

Wyoming

H.

of the many

set up to handle the pension
ai
„ ‘ Rernarc^
funds are responsible for pro- Laarman of 409 Fourth Ave.,

Rudolph Bakker

Holland St., Hudsonville.

,

,

.

diversified.

.

is presentlyserving as assistant
followed.
•• ques"on a"d answer
President Esther Bareman director admissionsat his
j Walsh Institute of Accountants.
conducted
short business alma mater.
; Simon, his wife. Margaret,and
meeting and plans were discussj three children live at 227 Dyken
ed for the Christmasmeeting.
1 in Holland.
Retired
Walters joined Herman Miller

Community College and

the

a

•

Hudsonville,and Sue Ann Sterk,
21, Jenison; James Sytsma, 59,
and Sena Looman, 57, Holland;
Wayne R. Sell, 20, and Cheryl
Lynn Titus, 19, Allendale;
Thomas Bruce Wolfert, 21, and

result

with many people never receiving the full pensions they are
entitled to. The purpose of the
Miss Roxanne Laarman
| law is to make
employersmore
The engagement of Roxanne
responsible and liable for the
Laarman to Mark H. De Roo
' pension funds of the employes.
Mr. Grove said the fiduciariesis being announcedby their par-

!

Kenneth Van Koevering,21,
Grandville, and Faye Ann
Scholten,18, Hudsonville; Larry
at
Dale Kelch, 21, and Linda Sue
T.
Houten, 74,
Barkel, 19, Holland; David Jon
Rudolph (Rudy) Bakker, 63.
Schipper, 24, and Barbara B. of 276 North River Ave., died
Dies in
Gethin, 38, Holland; Bradley TTiursdayin Holland Hospital
WYOMING - Theodore Van
Keith Miller, 19, Byron Center,
following a heart attack.
Houten, 74, of Wyoming, died
and Kristine Ann Schaftenaar,
Born in East Saugatuck,he at his home Thursday following
Ifr Holland.
Dale
Wittengen, 26, was the son of the late Mr. and an apparent heart attack.

|weddingisbeingplanMd

1

1

h

of

Fennville.A late December

(areas of fraud in the pension
plans as set up by corporations
land unions for their employes

1

:

and Mrs. Orie Emerick

Society of
Women Accountantsheld their
dinner meeting Tuesday at the
Warm Friend Motor Inn. Eigh-j
teen members and two guests
were present.
Speaker of the evening was
Ware Grove of the First Naitional Bank of Kalamazoo. He
is a graduate of Jowa Slate)
University and received his
master's degree at Western
Michigan University. His topic
was "PensionReform.”
Mr. Grove said that ERISA
|or Employee Retirement
Income Security Act was signed
Jinto law by President Ford on
Labor Day, 1974. This was a

Koster and Denise Vander
Yacht were in charge of the Dale Bmnt Mr and Mre oJug
d^Srate'^e | Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Kathi,
guest book; Vickie Bosman, Dams, Mrs. George Kolean, qualities ,of a good citizen.
The award has been given 214 "esi, !2tb, a (,a!JgJler’ 1
Ron Bouwman, Carol Zoerman Sr., Miss Laurel Kolean.
Renae Erin, to Mr. and Mrs. 1
and Gary Poppema served Also Mr. and Mrs. Jay Van since 1934. Qualities for this Richard Mosher, 352 James St.
award
are
dependability,
serpunch, and Mr. and Mrs. Ron Wieren, Mrs. Leon Kolean, Mr.
Born on ThanksgivingDay, j
Israels and Mr. and Mrs. Denny and Mrs. Al Jomantas,Mr. and
Nov. 27, were a daughter, 1
Graveling were in the gift room. Mrs. George Evenhouse, Miss
Allison K., to Mr. and Mrs. {
Both the bride and groom are Elsie Oetman, Miss Jane PlagKelly DeWys, 901 Shady Brook j |
graduates of West Ottawa High enhoef, Mr. and Mrs. Roger
Dr.; a son, Chad Allyn. to Mr. |
School. She is employed by the Plagenhoef, Dr. and Mrs. Dick
1 and Mrs. Dale Brink, 3h East
"
Board of Public Works and he, Plagenhoef. Jim Plagenhoef,
Central, Zeeland; a daughter,
at De Pree ChemicalCo.
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Van Liere,
Carrie Ann, to Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Schutt, Mr.
Timothy Kamphuis, 14620 Blair!
and Mrs. Henry Jalving, Mr.
St.
and Mrs. Gary Jalving.
Zeeland Hospital births in-

Succumbs

Mr. and Mrs. Chester Bronson of route 1, Holland, announce the engagement of their
daughter, Brenda Lou, to Danny Lee Emerick, son of Mr.

Reform'

j

Topic for
The American

Born in Holland Hospital on
Mrs DAR Good Citizen by her
Mrs. classmates and faculty mem- 1 'e(lnes(lay>^ov-. 26- ''ere a
Mrs. bers. The Elizabeth Schuyler 8?n’ M‘chae Tr,?vis/ !° Mr a,!d
Mrs. | Hamilton Chapter makes the ^rs‘ ^€org® McMahon, route

j

Ottawa County

« -

Mr. and Mrs. [)/\R
Mr. and Mrs.l

guest book, Stacey Miller. bab>’s breathAt the reception at Leisure Bud Vander Kooi, Mr. and
After a New York honeymoon,
Acres,
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Larry Wolters, Mr. and
the newlyweds will be at home
Bosman
were master and Robert Gonder, Mr. and
at 20 Park St., Zeeland.
mistress of ceremonies; Karrie Dan Harper, Mr. and

Licenses Issued

Miss Brenda Lou Bronson

an

brated their anniversary in

wore white Swiss;Pmjl Fortine,

Hwhmm

I

ennn
shops,

N- S'”

-Af-ja.gL“a

^

.

i

’

bodic€ and ruffle-edged skirt. lRoger Parrott,
mistress of ceremonies. Serving Brklesinaids wore DU^le cnw . George Waber,

|

(

5^1^

K

•.^

okL
Uivi “Tu

I

Surviving are his wife, Jean;
Mrs. Benjamin Bakker. He had
a son, Willard;
daughter,
been a Holland resident all of Mrs. John (Arlene) Hendricks,

Pack 3010 Holds

a

November Meet

his married life, was

School

a mem- both of Grandville; five grandHofmeyers Announce
ber of Calvin ChristianReform- children;two brothers, Herman
Daughter'sEngagement
Ann Price
ed Church, its Men’s Society of Grand Rapids and Jacob of
Dinner,
Karen Lou De Weerdt, 18,
Jenison; a sister-in-law,Mrs. vice, leadership and patriotism.
and had served on the consisZeeland; Jack Wayne Van Dyke,
Mina Van Houten of Wyoming Miss Price is a member of
The Ottawa County
Chapter of
,
21, and Karen De Jonge, 19, tory. He was employed at the and a brother-in-law, Stuart the National Honor Society, r aber s den. Mrs. Larry Hoi- ceived bis degree from Michigan nounce the engagement of their tbe Michigan Associationof ReHolland
Holland Transplanter Co.
Volkema of Jenison.
treasurer of the Student Council, stead s den gave the
state University. He is a past daughter, Miss Vicki Ellen Hof-lt,red Sch°o1 Personnel held its
varsity football statistician, Mrs. Delwyn Van Dyke’s den presidentof the Zeeland Rotary I mever. to Charles Curtis Cobb I November meeting last ThursHomecomingchairman,Experi- was in charge of the game and dub. Walters, his wife, Ruth, He‘is the son of Mr. and Mrs. day in the Forest Grove Christion Club, Dutch Dance and Mrs. Dennis Minnema’s den and three children live at 533 Charlie V. Cobb of West|tian Reformed Church with 89
Athletic Sisters.
gave the
East Central in
Monroe,
4 members enjoying a turkey dinShe is the daughter of Mr.
_ ! ner prepared and served by woand Mrs. William Price, 629 Conmen of the church.
cord Dr.
After dinner, Mrs. Diana Van
Kolken of Holland presented her

Personnel Has

Program

...

skit.

story.

Zeeland.

Li.

program based on the Laura
Ingalls Wilder books with a
display of the books in the

Cornelius De Wit
Dies at

Age 86

series and articlesused in pioneer times.

Cornelius A. De Wit, 86. formerly of 67 Madison PL, died
in a local convalescent home
following an extended illness,
late Wednesday.
Born in The Netherlands, he
came to the U.S. as an infant,

George Kremble of Grand
Rapids, director of Area III of
the MARSP, gave an informative talk on pending state legislation of interest to retired
school employes and answered

questionsregarding the new
Blue Cross-BlueShield health
care plan for retirees.

attended schools in Holland and
worked for several local furniture factories.He retiredfrom

Chris Craft Corp., after 30
years of employment. He was
a veteran of World War I.
Surviving are two daughters,
Mrs. Gerrit (Viola) Jongsma
of Holland and Mrs. Jan

Mrs. G. R. Brinks

Succumbs at 83
Mrs. George R.

(Elaine) Ver Meulen of Delft,

(route 5) died Thursday in
Holland Hospital followinga

The Netherlands; a son, Harris
De Wit

LESSON IN SHARING

-

Students at

Maplewood public elementaryschool Wednesday learned first hand the feeling of
sharing during Thanksgiving.Each student
brought 0 food item to school for the
- "ThanksgivingDay Tabla^Jo be presintad

to the Salvation Army for use in the

area. Salvation Army Major John

Holland

Kimmons

(right) told the studentshow the food
would be used. The project was organized
by third grade teacher Mrs. Jason Hoek-

mon*

(Sentinel photo)

of Holland; seven grand-

I

lingeringillness.

|

township and

children; three great-grandchildren;

Holland

a

brother, Jacob of

and a

sister-in-law,

Mrs. Leonard De Wit of Galesburg and several nephews and
nieces.

(Anna)

Brinks, 83, of A-3677 60fh St.

She was born in
INDIAN GUESTS —

Fourth and fifth graders

right) fifth graders Gail Baine and Sally

at Woodside School made their own Indian

Grocnewoud (front) and Stewart Martin,
Jim Kramer and Brian Weatherwax, fourth

costumesto wear at a special Thanksgiving
dinner held at the school, Wednesday.
Shown sewing beads on vests are (left to

graders, seated behind them.
(Sentinel photo)

(

was a

Fillmore
lifelong

resident of the area. She was

a member of East Saugatuck
Christian School Circle and
WillingWorkers Society.
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Sunday

School

1

Lesson

Hope Forum

Thomas Wolfert

Discusses

jn

Aid to Elderly
A debate on the rationality
of social security versus other
forms of aid to the elderly was
the focus of the fifth public
forum Tuesday in Ptielps Hall
on • HumanisticPerspectives on
Aging and the Elderly.”
Sponsored by Hope College
in cooperation with the Michigan Council for the Humanities
the main speakers each ad-

Dame

I

|

i

.

j

dressed themselves on the question of whether social security

was adequate or whether bet-

come

ai

ter means to finance needs of

the elderly should be pursued
such as negative income tax.

Dr. Jack Holmes, assistant
of politicalscience,

f

,

.

not renewed

securily-

runs a relay roce at o recent meeting where each

.

—

significant

j

that inflationstill has a massive impact on the recipients.

I

I

Long-Term Rewards

was a great banquet.
Later
Matthew
wrote the gospel
in on the thesis that the Earth’s
ozone layer is being perilously about 65 A.D. It differs from the
depleted by the action of gases others. The writer groups diswhich man releases into the courses. parables, quotes from
atmosphere. The latest effort the Old Testamentto prove that

had made

gains in the past ten years but

Boy Scout Leaders Get

of scientific research is zeroing guest. It

:

versity, stated ’that social se-

curity

EROSION
old friends to a big dinner at
The sophisticatedmechanism which Jesus was the honored

Miss

Rapids.

Rapids.

member

must take one swing at a nail. The first team to pound in
four noils wins. The roce was part of a merit badge
demonstrationby some members of the troop. Teaching a
new skill may be a learning experience for the Scout leader.
(Sentinel photo)

.

Tho engagement of

Mr. and Mrs. Donald R. Black ^thur Becksvoortof, 79 West.
Janice Dusseau, representa- 0f Grand
34th St. Mr. Disselkoen is the
live from the social security of- Miss Parsons is a senior at .son of Mrs. Rena Disselkoen,
fice, clarified various points of Gramj valley State Colleges. Mr. 135 State St., Zeeland, and the
—
— —
social -----security coverage
such Bjack is a teacher- and coach late Simon Disselkoen The
as dependencybenefits and at Burton Junior High School, couple plan to be married June
challengedHolmes and others Grand
5.
A Feb. 14 wedding is being
to find adequate means to finance more elaborate programs. planned.
Charles Parrish, co-director
of the “Institute on Gerontology” from Wayne State Uni-

socla*

SKILLS, NEW INTERESTS - Boy Scout troop

NEW

One day Jesus walked by his
booth, stopped a moment, lookSubacrtber*will confer a favor
by reporUng prompU^ any Irregu ed at Matthew and said. “Follow
vrlte or phone me,” and he did. taking along
larlty in delivery
392-2311
his pen with which he wrote
his gospel. After taking this
ZEROING IN ON OZONE
momentous step he invited his

If

i

...

privileges,social standing and
respectability.He became a
00, tingle publican,a tax collector for

Rome.

Miss Marianne Becksvoort

B.

was

00: three month*. $3
copy, 13c US A. and potseatlon*
•ubscrtption* payable tn advance
and will be promptly diicontlnued

Parsons

ale” u.piaica
dictates icuciai
federal h*
programs
u.c
-»*•“- parsons of 84 West 3-Uh St.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
One year. $10 00; atx month*.
S3

Gwen

x.
j x. vwric R
Mr. and Mrs. Norris

noting that ‘‘politics not ration-

—

..

Miss Sherry

professor

rected. publisher! liability shall not
rich.
exceed auch
portion of the purposes. Matthew
entire cost of auch advertisement This was his aim He got money
a* the apace occupied by the error but not happiness His money
bears to the whole space occupied
cost him the loss of religious
by such adverttsemenl.

a

Recent Engagements

Zeeland

Sunday School Umoo
Sunday, Dec.
Wedding vows were exchanged
Understanding Matthew’* Gospel Monday evening. Dec. 1. by
Text, Matthew 1:M7; 4:2.1-25 Miss Karen Uu De Weerdt,
By C. P.
daughter of Mr. and M r s.
. n.. This is the first lesson on the Robert i)e Weerdt. 207 Sanford
Gospel of Matthew. This series q., Zeeland, and Thomas Bruce
will help us to gel a better wolfert of 2514 72nd Ave.,
understanding of Matthew, theizceland. The groom is the son
writer and of the Jesus who o( Mr. and Mrs. John Wolfert,
? ubi
m A .very railed him and of the purpose of 7037 Byron ltd.. Zeeland.
iThuraday by Tb'ib* writer which was to prove The rites were read at 8 p.m.
SnST*1 S4Pr!n,in|weMithatJesus of Nazareth is the in First Reformed Ouirch of
Eighth strtat. Honanfl. promised Messiah whose com- Zeeland by the Rev. Ronald
Michigan,IMS
mg the Jews look for. In this (jeschwendl. Music was providSacond clan postal*
lesson we are taught that Jesus C(i by Kenneth Ums. organist
Holland. Michigan ^
is the son of Abraham and of Miss Sara De Free, pianist, and
W A. Butltr
David from whom the Messiah Dale Mattis. soloist,
Editor and PubUiher
was to
The bride s princess style
Telephone
1. Jesus won followers, wedding gown was fashioned of
IftMIU
New* Itema
HI- 23 11 Matthew was one of them. Jesus white sheer organza and fea
Subtcrtpuona
Advertising
is still winning followers.Jesus tured re - embroideredalencon
The pubiiiher Khali not be ii«bie Jived in Capernaum. Matthew iace at the high neckline, t c
for any error or error* in printini WIg . publican in that city, cuffs^and
Lima omu at the hemline.
....... — Lace
any advertliinfunlen a Proof of ....ij-,,.!/;
MoIIIipw mav have
tuch advertiatn* thill have been Evidently Matthew ma> nave bordered the tucked panel with
obtained by adverttaer and returned heard about JeSUS. perhaps self - covered buttons from neckby htm in time for correctiona with
^ heard him preach It may be line to hem. A matching bow
auch errors or rorrectlona noted
plainly thereon,and in auch rasa that he had listened to Jesus
if any error *0 noted 1* not cor- as he spoke about life and its

^

1975

Karen DeWeerdt
wecj

7

4,

„

Parrish also stated that the
medical profession in general1

|

.

a

(Editor’s note: Thus is an-|in boys aged 11 to 18. The !l^wn0Lb^nnnhlirheSvaand
other in a series of articles con- . Scoutmaster is assisted by
thatPdwtorr are the
cerning the leadership training committeeof five or six. Troops ^essed^ that ^tors are
'

programs and requirementsof are subdividedinto patrols of ^e>

“CcSS.’*. tssrsm1*

Jesus fulfilledthese prophecies.
along these lines is the launchHe was hard on the Pharisees.
ing of a United States orbital
II. Jesus came from the roya
satellite fitted with an instru-

10

a S00*1 h(-allh <-

^

c

>

^^^XrnaWes

Ernest Thomas Seton. A Chi- of all patrols. The patrol sys^g
cago businessman,brought Boy tern is designed to give the boys rlsl1 suggestedmat auci nai os
Scouting to the United States practice in the democratic "'“st ** found to nursing homea.
Dr. Robert Elder of the pollfor an ozone map.
dividing it in three divisions of
in 1910 after being exposed to
This is an enterprise of no fourteen generations.Jesus was
Exploring is organized
science depa?TlJ"d;
it in Britain. In western Ottawa
Miss Bette Jongekrijg
small aignificance. There Is descended from Abraham to
and
Allegan
Counties
Scouting career interestsof the groups. ‘Pr- H°ward Ian“ ot, the aoc £'
Mrs. Thomas Bruce Wolfert
considerable evidence support- whom God made promises which
A May 5, 1976, wedding is
is strong, accordingto James They are sponsoredby two or »» department informed the
(Pohler iludio)
ing the view that certain gases were fulfilled in Jesus. Jesus
Miss Diane Chitwood
being planned by Bette JongcWilliams, District Executive of three community members and
— mainly from the ubiquitous was also of David — he was secured her elbow - length the West Michigan
krijg and Elwyn Schierbeek,
spray cans which dispense de- called at times son of David. In illusion veil. She carried a Council.
« oi'uui icouci 13 wc.11.cu ...
Mr. and Mrs. Daryl Nutting,
engagementhas been
odorants, hair sprays and the the line of descendants are bouquet of red and white carnaThe divisionsof Scouting are, direct contact on a one-to-one
and identify various aer- Sr.. 1579 Harding St. announce
like, but also from widely used foreign and Jewish women, not tions with white sweetheart
Cu^ScouteTr blyfa^Yte basis with a trainer. Cornerte the
to The,r parents are Mr. and
fertilizers — start atmospheric all women of character. Jesus roses and baby’s breath. Miss
10, scouting for boys aged U'stoee trammg
Iams said that the long Rick A. Mays, son of Mr. and Mrs.
«»»
chemical reactions which erode met the requirements demanded Sharon Wolfert was the bride’s
to 18 and Exploring
pians include an extern, Mrs. Andrew Mays, route
New HoU^ 81., Ht^nviUe,
personal attendant.
the ozone layer. It is this lay- n the Messiah.
bovs aged 14 to
and outdo?.r camping training
s|Jrvey which hopefully Hopkins.A March wedding is I and Mr. and Mrs. Gernt Schierand boys
III. Jesus performed a threeBridal attendants were Miss
er, not too dense and not too
beek, A-5055 140th Ave., HolExplorers research career in- weeks
wil1 question each of the elder- being planned.
thin, which shields life from old ministry.He taught, preach- Debra De Weerdt as maid of
land.
terests and plan social activi\lmn
oi the ouu lv c^ns in the Holland
the sun's destructiveultra- ed and healed. He ministered to honor and Miss Jayne De
Miss Jongekrijg is employed
ties, trips and weekends.
the whole person — body, mind Weerdt as bridesmaid. Their
door training,troop leader
,heir needs and Problems.Policewoman Gives
violet radiation.
by
Shoemaker, Inc., and Mr.
and soul. He preached the gowns of bright red polyester Leadership training varies
ining takes place,
Program for Class
0f training
The chemical industry, with
Schierbeek by Steketee- Van
kingdom of God - the doing of lightweight knit were high with the different levels
the mechanics of troop gov- Donee Snow ot
Philathea Sunday School of
the principsl manufacturer of
God's will in every realm of waisted with puffed sleeves Scouting.Den leaders are on know boys, their problems ALLENDALE - A dance con-’ First Unite(1 MethodistChurch Huis, Inc.
spray can gases taking the lead,
life. His hearers in the synago- and hooked midriff. Lace edged
pooh-poohs the theory that the
and 6°als arKl he,Pin« them ad' ccrt of original choreography !held its monthly meeting at the Open House Planned
gues were astonished.In Galilee, the high necklines,sleeves and
VnmmKnr anH just
Jusl their
lne,r aims for
,ur the
lllt‘ future,
»UIU1 C. I will
wui be
uc presented
p» csciucu by
ujr the
u.c Thomas
luvmao church
cnUrCO Nov,
.NOV. 25.
or,! A
ozone layer is being depleted. the population was mixed, more midriff. Eash carried a red
tembei , October, November
,.omoricoH /\n
An nriftot
ipffprsnn rnllppp
oc speaxer
i and
‘ .
i u,„„rc;nrt
Weersing
remarked.
An
added jcuci
Jefferson
College Modern
Modern Dance
Dance irnn«„rna
Featured
speaker ior
for mr
the rOr tjth Anniversary
weersing remarKea.
auueu
t-eaiurea as
----- /
This attitudecannot simply be
openminded,less legalistic and carnation surroundedby minia- January
January at
at a local
____
nt r.rona Vallnv cinto _______
local church. _____
leaders
is the explora. company at Grand Valley State program was Betsy Wacker.
Westveld
dismissed as self-serving;it is more eager. Crowds followed
ture white carnations.
Round
Tables
meetings
to
ti(m o(
jnleresls and £kil|j Co,legeSiDec. 4. 5, and 6. The Tagel. policewoman with
are
true thit the evidence thus far him particularly,due to his
Kendall Dozeman attended Iho
is inconclusive.
healing ministry.At the close of groom as best man and Victor
Yet there is growing reason the series we'll know more I'olfertas groomsman. They
to fear that the protective about Matthew’s Gospel which also served as ushers,
Their children will host a famozone layer is indeed being by this time has been translated At the receptionin the church Cub Scout packs are led
answer period followed.
ily dinner for them tonight.
eroded to some extent in a pro- in many languages. Matthew arlors,Mr. and Mrs. Larry den mothers who plan the projCl
cess which might ultimately never dreamed of this. And in ekius assisted as master and eels and trips for the five to
have very harmful effects.The addition many boys have been mistress of ceremonies.Kelli eight boys. There is a meeting
and Tim Van Dort attended the
new satellite will add to the named Matthew.
once a month with the Cubguest book; Miss Ann Stephenrecord and shed further light
master for all Cub Scouts and
son and David Geenen, the
on a potentiallyserious globa
parents to present awards and
punch bowl, and Mr. and Mrs.
problem.
Rick Vanden Heuvel, Miss exhibit special projects.
Retold in Tales
Debra Marlink and Michael Scouting’s emphasis is leadership trainingand development
Zuverink. the gift room.
Builders
At Literary
The couple will live in their
new home at 2514 72nd Ave.
Dr.
It i« a rare treat these days
return from a southern Arts
Crafts
Dr. Heartsill Wilson, a to hear the old Christmasstor- upon
wedding trip. The bride is a
motivational communicator, is ies told and it was a special
receptionist for P. R.
Topic for
scheduled to address the annual luxury Tuesday afternoonfor
Kenenaam, DDS. and the groom
Christmasdinner of the Home members of the Woman’s LiterPreceptor Tau chapter of
is self employed as a dairy
Beta Sigma Phi met Monday
Builers Association of the ary Club to hear four well-qualfarmer.
evening at the home of M r s.
Holland Area Dec. 10 at Point ified readers carry them back
Hannes Meyers, with M r s.
West.
to old days and oki customs
Dr. Wilson’s program of im- of Christmas.
A.
Dort Howard Poll presiding. Plans
were made to donate Christmas
proving management of people
G«orge Ralph, James Mal;ifts and food to a motherless
colm, Mally and Donald Finn, Receives Ph.
family. Ways and means pro
of the Hope College Theatre
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Childhood Joys

Home
Hear

To

Club

Wilson

and

Van

Mark

Meet

Van

D

nc

Department selected for their
Mark A. Van Dort received a! iecls worc discussed. n
readings portions of Dickens’ Ph.D. in Chemistry from Stan- "American Arts and Crafts
Pickwick Papers and A ford
lora University
uniVersiiy on Oct.
uu. 2.
a. He was the Program, .topic. Mrs.
Christmas Carol.” and opened did his lhcsis work under Pn,. Meyers told about transplanting
their program with ”A Child’s fcssor william A. Bonner of1 of European culture to Ameriea!
Christmas in Wales” by Dylan Stanford'sDepartmentof Chem by the settlers, modified by new
conditions and materials. InThomas.
istry. His thesis topic was “The
terest in fine arts diminished as
It was
like
hearing
a
book
wax
bonk As/mmctric Decompositionof

r^TaeT

r *l".d
voices taking the various parts
’25.

of the child’s

memory of

Wales.

Never letting the mood falter,
each of the four readeds carried the action directly to the
audiencewith an empathy that
was catching. The laughter re-

Jay Formsma

I

Succumbs at 73
GRAND RAPIDS - Mri.

Age 37

James Lester Plaggemars,37,
of 1594 Ottawa Beach Rd., died

(Sunday evening in

William A. (Jennie)Dykhuis, Hospital following

a

Zeeland
one-year

73, of A-4340 50th St., Holland, illness.

Holland area all of his life. He

explanation of country

rnmprn

paint-

tian Reformed Church, a former member of the Ladies Aid,
a Sunday School teacher and

member
Society.

of the Christian School

-

ici

T

I.

|len; acceptancesto G. Brink,1
J. Meurer, E. Zoerhof; R. Por,
J. Rynbrandt,Janice Dusseau,
M. terborg, B. Stafford. S.
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u v-iuu

,
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Gives Honors

nostess-

College Plans

|

:

.. , r
ruih ^ting, M.
M.
hostessbyHolland
Coloi Cameia
tje jack vander Meulen and

Refreshmentswere served

Nienhuis,

Hief-

1

Fund Campaign

lub
hc|d its monthly meeting last ^d’ Burns
(

‘LK
building.

gram.

.

A. Van Dort

;

i

u

Wylen.
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Mrs. MacKechnie is the for- signed category for the month orod three retjrecs^ a dinner w*d
Holland campaign Holland - Zeeland communities
mer Elaine Jacobs, daughter of was "Unusual Mailboxes.” with rty Friday, Nov. 28. at Holi-j while Bruce DePree, executive have been strong. We value
Dr. Van Dort is presently unMr. and Mrs. Henry Jacobs of honors going to Gordon Brink,
jnn Honored were Russell1 vice president of the Colonial this association and will conder a postdoctoral fellowship in
Holland. Mr. MacKechnieis; Ernie Zoerhof and C. Yntema yan
36 years 0f ser. Manufacturing Co. will lead tinue to give of ourselves in as
the Deaprtment of Chemistryat
originally from Port Jervis, and acceptances to H. Holt- vice; Ngjson Hoffman 33 yearSi the Zeeland
many ways as possible ”
Stanford University.He reN.Y.
geerds, F. Boerman, D. BrowTenckinck, 21 years, The campaigns are part gf; The annual support of Holceived a B.A. degree from Hope
The MacKechnies,who live at er, R. Ior. J. Rynbrandt, J. jor a tota| 93 years service. Ian annual effort by business- land-Zeeland communities to
College is 1971. and is a Zeeland
135 West 34th St., have four Terborg and J.
All three retired in the past men in western Michigan com- Hope College means as much to
High School graduate. His parMr nnA Mrc Fain van childr®n’ Heary of Saugatuck: In nature slides, honors were
munities to raise funds for the the college as the equivalent of
ents,, Mr. and Mrs. Paul Van
ents„ Mr.
Mrs. Jerry (Kathy) ErnmiCk of given to L. Zoerhof, M. Terprandfather-stylependulum current operational program of SI million from the college’s
Dort, resrie
rei
at 10530 Fclch St., „
and Jlm ami b,I1, a. tog and D^red ;
lances
Hope
endowment accordingto

and

.

•

„

I

d

;

Jurnes.
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Florida
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On* Qatnrrfavpvpnino tho

She ‘had been a resident ofjgraduatedfrom Holland High Former Holland Resident tuple's children hosted a dinOverisel for 35 years, wag a | School in 1956 and before his
------ ------------------- Succumbs in
member of the Overisel Chris- illness had been employed for
the Holland Die Castini Corn wiFHSDAIF Fla
Mrs.'denberg also
u was a guest. An

------

I

MacKechnies

_________ He was born in Fillmore
died Tuesday in Butterworth
Hospital following a lingeringTownship and had lived in the Holland.
illness.

....

James
. .Refreshments were served by
James O.
0. MacKechnies Collegc Malh€matics
Mrs. Kenning
Chairmen of the 1975 Hope commitment to contribute in a
Feted on Anniversary Presenting the program was and Mrs Larson
College community campaigns significant way to the cultural,
Mr. and Mrs. James O. Mac- Fred Cozak of the Woodland
in Holland and Zeeland have intellectual and spiritual life of
Kechnie celebrated
celebrated their
their 25th Camera Club, who demonstratdemonstrat
.
r- +
been announcedby President the area,” said President Van
wedding anniversaryon Sun- ed setting music to a slide pro- n6l(jGmOS rGT6
Gordon J. Van
Wylen.
dav, Nov. 30. They’ were marD +'
R. E. ------Barber, rpresident
of "Over
the years
the
ties beried in 1950 by the late Rev.; President A1 Keuning presid- | DreG
...
--------- ......
.....
.......
.
John Benes. •
• . ed and welcomed visitors.As- nejdcma Brothers. Inc., hon- R E- Barber Ford of Holland, tween Hope College and the
Mark

Mrs. W.A. Dykhuis Dies at

The campaign opens in Holland Thursday and in Zeeland
next Tuesday. Annual support of the Holland-Zceland
community means as much to the college as the equivalent
of $1 million from the college'sendowment.

upcoming community campaigns with Zeeland Chairman
Bruce De Pree (left) and Holland Chairman R.E. Barber.

is prevalent in this era of
machine - made products, Mrs.
Meyers said.
The
’he program concludedwith

the
tne

poured.

James Plaggemars

—

>

Mrs. Robert J. Kuiper, club
also has observed the
American scene politically and president, announced the club
sociologicallyand his presen- would now be in recess until
tation "Stand Up'. America,” after the holidays and wished
will be heard in more than 200 them a “Merry Christmas.
ing the bicentennialyear.

ZS”

j

‘

He

cities in the United States dur-

i

^ Leucine by Ixmgitudiallyj nation’s energies,
.0^runiauel*
and uniquely
Polarized Electrons.”
American art did not achieve
international recognition until
recently,she said.
nf"'
Revival of crafts by Americans HOLLAND-ZEELAND CAMPAIGN
Hope College Presiin all walks of life and a
a re
ro- dent Gordon J. Von Wylen (center) reviews plans for
newed interestin personal skill

warded the cast.
Closing with “For the Time
Being.” by W. H. Auden, the
afternoon seemed all too short.
A Christmas tea followed in
the club tearoom with arrangeDr. HeartiillWUion
ments by Division IV, with an
through improved technology aUractive tea table arrangeand programmedrnotivationbas ment of greens, candles and
been used by more than 700 a white dove of peace. Mrs.
of the leading companies in the Ed Herpolsheimer and Mrs.
Western Hemisphere

‘

-

Hol

e

Jrts

R

’

campaign.
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College.

Por' J. Rvn- years of service, was present- The Holland community cam- ham K. Anderson, the

brandt,
Vu'sse'

^jj'

and Jack Vander Meulen.

^Csts

^
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were

the

L* and"

1

he^

Z^bnd^ampaS

Among the. guests
and Mrs. Ma'rvin Etterbeek. "We age grateful that
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Hope

Trinity Christian

and Bob Holwerda each scor12. Hope’s rebounding was
also evenly distributed,as Van
Pernis led with five. The Trolls
took 30 off the boards compared to Hope’s 29.

at Least

10 Counters

22.

Coach Glenn Van

Christian

Wins

Wieren’s

First

Game, 75-67

sophomores, including
starters Jim Holwerda,Ed

Overway, ten years;

Pernis
. 1 of only 2 seniors

DOCTOR RETIRES

—

Dr. Ralph Hager of Hudsonville
examines Mrs. Rosemary Hop, 4141 72nd Ave., Beaverdam,
who has been a patient of the retiringphysician for 30
years. The Hudsonville doctor who is retiring soon, delivered
Mrs Hop's daughter and granddaughter.An open house
for Dr. and Mrs. Ralph Hager will be held in the Hudsonville High school gym on Dec. 6 from 2 to 5 p.m.
(Sentinel photo)
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game mainly because of some

‘ Tdriity0

Christian (73) - Sytsma,
4-1-9; Duncan, e-o-

great shooting, connecting for 7519; Valias.

17 baskets on just 23 shots for mil, nM^wacaser.'^o-sf'
74 per cent accuracy. Hope also man. 1-0-2.
shot well, making good on 17

Holwerda with nine and
ior center

and team

captain
Dwayne Boyce with eight paced

Mrs. Thomas Vander Plow

and children.Matthew, 2Va, and
the Dutchmen in the first half,
while Duncan, who fouled oui . Brandtenita,three months, have

10 ,

1C,i^

game, carded

w
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After Living in Hawaii
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Hawaii* where
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aluminum eaves, $500,

strong.
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after the car went

G.J. Schreur
Hiocnf /AyC
Ano 71
/ I

out of controlon slippery pavement.

j A car driven by Sally Ann
Lubbers. 16, of A-6116 145th

I

st--

V &

S

923

Lincoln Ave., fireplace,$1,000;
self, contractor.

Marvin

Lemmen, 455 West
and garage,

st-

I30111

$22,752; self, contractor.

Lankheet Construction,620
George J. Schreur, 71, of 61 (West 24th St., swimming pool
Ave., westbound on Tenth St.,
pulled to the right to avoid an Lynden Rd., died Sunday even- 'and fence, $5,000;self, contraconcoming car and struck a ing in Holland Hospital followparked car 300 feet east of Col- 1
apparent heart attack,

’n8

lege Ave. Ttiursday at 9:34 , He was born in Oakland, was
p.m The parked car was regis- a member of Central Avenue
tered to Robert B. Watson oL^tian Reformed Church,

j

Bridgewater,

St. Mary's

Dutch Score
its,
q7-57 Will

!

N.

J.

^

.

raen’s society and had served
as an elder and deacon in the
Marv i consistory.He formerly

tHm^ai^a funict Sj—
^iety0^
S’ w'edne.^
me£
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However, Christian still in- The appreciation week is in
creased its lead to 34-21 at the recognition of the Hagers’ 35
half, as the Crusaderssuffered years of continuous, dedicated
through a disastrous quarter service to the Hudsonville cofor them, connecting only once m munity.
in 16 shots d,KJ
and just
JUSI three
l,uce of
01 12
u| Dr.
Ur Hager
Hager and
and his
hls devoted
devoted|
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A car operated by Anita Fay win (Ruth Ann) Diepenhorst,| consdermR d was tlie first game
Bayles, 22, of 2015 Ottawa Beach both of Holland;14 grandchilsquads, Holland began

'hUdren

^or

—

Rd., stopped for

a turn along dren; two

brothers. Albert

northbound River Ave. at Ninth Arlington, Va.,

and John

oLin 8 man, lo man

of

defense. In

second (>uar.t*rlhey dropped

and

was Holland; two sisters,Mrs. iInl° a ?one,. w,th
court
ame
struck from behind by a car Nathaniel (Joan) Brower
thJoug5°u/ ^ f
eepoperated by Karen Lynn Herten- Mrs. Klaas “(Grace) Bushouse, lswitched back and forlh k'
St. Saturday at 12:17 p.m.,

I

us

for about 15 minutes of the pected to join his family here
second half, with the exception
of Boyce, who. midway in the Af|cr
(h
half, was forced to leave with ^ movinB to Glenview 111 Mrs
an ankle injury. TTie Flying vander Plow tho former Acmes
Dutchmen responded by out- jean spencer is staying with
scoring the Trolls 24-10 in eight 53' mntbpr ’ Mrs '"'ir'pnp " a"

IT-" n“Zu«

I

“onTits

Accidents

a

stein, 27, of Saugatuck.
both of Holland; a sister-in-law. mfjeygrawalrJdinbalant^’ Dutch
operated by Randy
Mrs. Nick (Florence) Brower;^ off
wife, Kelly, came to Hudsonville Luther Freeman. 20, of 175 West
,n 1940 after 34 years oflmh St., westbound along 18th
of Holland and a brother-in-law
as guard Todd De Young and
Rusticus
William Kool of Holland.
military service and a prior st. Fridav at 1:37 a.m., went
center Loren Schrotenboer conpractice at Manton, Mich. They 0ut of control and struck a
nected for two baskets apiece.
opened their practice on VanitrCe on the south side of the
Ottawa Hills attempted to
Ike
Rusticus,
employed
by
Kent,
27.
Buren St. near the oldLStreet2oo feet west of College
counter as they hit for eight
Padnos Iron & Metal Co. since
.
rr
Congregational Church building Ave.
points compared to only two for
1958. has been promoted to UICS IP Q-OlltOrnia
and later built a new home with
the Dutch, leaving the score
an adjacent office at 3593 Van] a car driven bv John William fJoreman °/ .l!16 {errous
.... ~
. jd“ '

J

Been iiving for three years. Mr.
f°r T,rm!^’
Vander Plow is stationed there a' the fnpe\
DeVette played his starters with the
Navy and is exJ Four times m the third stanza
i

^ary Nyboer, con-

‘“O'™™.
Mrs- ‘ck car was westbound on 40th aid W. and 'HieodoreJ., both of ! Grand Rapids Ottawa Hills, 67- Tprrv
Happr Tha
anHRev'
iwn a"<l
rhildrpn
viid- the charity stripe 11 times, but vl|le High School gym on Dec.
• of
while the Jerding auto was
David of Byron 57 in the Holland High fieldd Grand Rapids and Mr.
„r. and
.„0 _______________
-- Holland,
------ and
-------------casned in omy three times dur- r from 2 to 5 p.m. Relatives. Mrs. Daryl (Maris) Vander heading north on Washington. Center; two daughters, Mrs. house.
Looking surprisingly well
Marilynn Lantay and Mrs. Ed-

Navy Man's Family Here

of 36 attempts for 47 per cent.

c2*jy,*rt^r8t--?00r
offices,

Allen Jacob Heeringa,

Honor Dr. Hager
H
Byker

is
a
Zoerhof.The Maroons went

SdinrVan
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years;

at 9:15 a

i
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on

Siding, contractor.

Hudsonville Will
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of
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Ken Molengraff, 20 and George

|

early 8-0
on several occasions, just
lead with four different play- halftime lead, and suffered an couldn’t seem to put the game
ers scoring, and were ahead 82-75 defeat at the hands of out °f reach against the bat20-10 when DeVette began sub- Grand Rapids Junior College tling Crusaders.
stitutmg freely. Much of the freshmen,
Kraig Boeve pumped in
remainder of the half all the Bill Howard scored 29 points eight of the first 14 points for,
starters were on the bench, for JC to lead all scorers,while the Maroons to lead them to
This allowed Trinity to catch up for Hope Bruce Vander Schaaf a 16-8 advantage. Unity came
and even take the lead on a netted 19, Bruce Hilton 15 and within three at the quarter, 1
pair of occasions, before Dan Scot Peterson added 12.
•'*"
Van Pernis sank a couple of Hope (83) — Riksen. 6012: Hoifree throws and a bucket for a WTrd" ,6,t13i RovtTn f:0'1?;Pe'eror l i/r
.
son. 7-M6; Ryan. 5-0-10; Van Per38-35 nalttime Hope
nls. 4-7-I5; Van Dyke, 0-2-2;Vander
in the second^ quarter, butH
The Trolls stayed in the
waterstone. 2-2-6:

». lead.

-lohml

employes
watches for
warehouse to additional

years of service. Seven

T yJ years; den
Bosch, Delores Lamer, Earl traBctor. tni „ ,
Don Vanden Bosch, 17
Bolks Sr. and Charles Arm- Rausch’ 104 East 29lh

although holding 17-pointleads

rU'ftor

25

r n
..

anrnraV2Ry:^:v W0,tprs ^i

Z

alteration

of

Also. Rol Bartels and V e

ing 33 fouls on Unity and 29
against Holland Christian.A
total of six players fouled out
of the game, and four others
ended with four personals on
them
Christian never trailed, and

Dan Van

.

Lincoln

years; Van Wieren, ten years balcony, $300; Harvey Keen,
and Vanden Bosch. 18 years, contractor
Concluding the banquet was ^ irst National Bank, east side
the presentation of years
J 5°V h ,Waver[y Hd-*
service awards, to employes S85-,00?:Fred Jac^ contractor
with five, ten. 15. 20 and
Boal Division 500

and Paul Beyer and Robert
Van Wieren. nine years.

line, as the officials really
tested out their whistles, call-

many years.
Hope raced to an

Jac^

Simmon,!,^
Church. »1
seven
Ave., minor

Robert Ver Beek. four years;
George Schippers, five years;
Lawrence.Simmons, eight years

marring play was the constant march to the free throw

Ryan and Chris Peterson.Three
juniors and two seniors round
out the team. Trinity is also
young, with B’9” center Dave
Duncan the only senior.
The Flying Dutchmen appear
to be quicker this season and
more aggressive on defense,
along with better balanced
scoring than they have had in

,

n“

n

m

Mokma

lim
'th^ five years; Rumsey,
and Harv Boerman,
years; Wayne Norkus and

in the Hudsonville High gym.
The teams, while going all
out, displayedthe usual first
game mistakes, as a total of
44 turnoverswere commited,
25 against the Maroons. Also

.

'

years;

tional season-opening foe Hudsonville Unity Christian, 75-67

are

^c,ucu* ^r_s'
’nrec

.

kicked off the new season Frinight, by defeating tradi-

the MIAA standing, is undergoing a youth
movement this season. Of the
12 members on the squad, seven

this

driving

“1

day

to the top of

:

Holland.

-

Hope, in an effort to get back

Permits

I

Hoi-

By Rich Walters
Hope junior varsity basketball
Coach Russ DeYette unveiled team was unable to hold a 47-40
By Rich Wolters
his 1975-76 Hope College basketHUDSONVILLE
Holland
ball team Saturday night in
Christian’s basketball team
the Civic Center. The Flying

Dutchmen flew past the Trinity Christian Trolls to record
a 93-73 win.

Building

highest ever issued by Rcjks Safe worker awards were,
Transfer Lines, Inc., on Nov. also presented to Rooks Transfer
drivers and mechanics of OverThe award was made at a land IndustrialEquipment Co. [ w.
banquet in Holland Christian who have worked without an ‘'ine applicationsfor building
High School for Rooks employes on - the - job injury for two or P®r>n”s totaling $130,952 were
from Michigan, Indiana and more consecutive years.
Ihls week with City
Illinois. The firm’s general land employes receiving
Jac'( Lan8*
offices are in
award were: Roy Artley, Rooks, ,e|m “ ^ty Halh
A total of 71 safe driving Stygstra and Robert Schra, two ^neyfollow:
a total o! »i sale
wolters and Newhouse Martha Vanden Berg, 864
awards were presented, repre- ;hree years- nanl
*ew™US€’
Dr., addition
‘*
Bartels
Bever gouth
S™1" Shore
Shor« Dr.,
addition to
senting nearly 600 years of safe
Bdrie,s’ liBfyer> EaraBe S1
,f (.nntrarfnr
driving. Holland drivers a n d Cramer, Norkus, Ray
M ^duTtries 4M West
their
were Frank
Van Faasen and
o; M addition,$3,000;01
meir awards
auaras were,
name Ivan
„
Mileskie- 23rd St.,
Glen

and Duncan

ed

Can

Norman (Pat) Cramer of 1005 Bronkhorst,21 years; Paul
Lincoln Ave., received a 31 - Rooks, 24 years and Cramer, 31
year safe driving award, the years,

Opener

Trolls in

1975

Norman Cramer Earns
Nine Seek
31-Year Safety Award

Past

Flies

6 Dutchmen

4,

A car

th; ^b

|

Named

|

^

chn?tlan uPPed
lead 10 17
points, and appeared to be
ready to break the game wide
open' Unity didn't fold, though,
teams each notched 22
P°‘nts
P61-*0^ Dave Van
Langevelde pumped in nine of

|

Padnos Foreman

Timothy
-y.
^

and
in

south-

ltvmetal
^
moming^h^

I

k

minutes, for a 62-45 lead, and spencer. 669 Lincoln Ave. Mr! his 21 P°inLs and Brink tallied Buren where he still practices. iDorr. 57. of Saugatuck.
“ Tim.0ih^
first period. Butythat w8as as
the victory was
van(jer Plow’s parents are Mr.
11 .of
of bfs
h\s 21
keep the
th
Mr.’ [ll
2T to
to keep
Cru-j His long hours of personal | bmmd on ^rAve^Friday11at j d^oHlir firm .^h05’ Pr6S1' ; Tund^
close ^Ottawa came as HoiVan Pernis notched nine and Mrs. Henry Vander Plow. saders *n the ball
'contact with his patients, span- 12:45 p.m., struck a car ahead
inrioc cnctoina/1 in * m f/tt* ntis 1^
. •
Rusticus wiU be responsible juries sustained in a mstorcyelein succession by Schfotenpoints in the final four minutes, 76 East 26th
Christian went up 62-45 be- ning four and five generations, slowing for a right turn into a
including five of six free This is the first the grand- fore Unity made its move. With his quick wit and dry humor, driveway 45 feet south of 15th for the ,irm s entire 'errous
Posing operation inthrows. Mike Riksen scored 10 parents have seen Brandianita, Doug Venema leading the way, have added a dimensionto his St. and operated by Ruben.
andH
i
571 Hayes.
Holland,
Kent j . . .
.
the Crusaders kept edging practice which is unique in Lopez Perez, 49, of 368 Pine eluding the new engine block Kent.
of his 12 points in the second who was born in September,
moved to California seven vear* Schrotenboer p ayed a superb
closer until the score stood at many respects.
Ave.
half and Peterson tallied 11
game, leading all scoring with
68-62 with 1:44 left in the game.
graduated from t he
Mrs. Raymond Webb's
Survivingm addition to his 21 P°jnts and. grabbing nine reVenema carded eight of the University of Michiganin 1933, Mary De Feyter, 17, of 4182
Coach (Councilman)
A7
parents are his wife, the
Dennis Lawson followed
is
a
charter
member
of
Phi
17 points in the rally.
Lake Shore, sustained minor inhad to be pleased with the scor- Father D,es at A9e 67
Vikki
Hoffman;
a
daughter. ^db 16n^,nts and 10 reboundfn
A free throw by Ron Geer- Alpha Kappa Fraternity. His juries when the car in which
ing. as all five starterswere in FLINT - George M. Kachner,
Amy; two brothers. Dale and ^odd Deyoung threw in 12
double figures. Peterson was 67. of Swartz Creek, died early lings was followed by a Van residency and intership were she was riding, driven by
Brian, both of Holland; two markershigh with 16, Holwerda ended this morning in St. Joseph’s Langevelde bucket, along with a served at Mercy Hospitalin
sisters. Mrs. Chuck (Jean)! Pacing Ottawa Hills in scoring
Smokey
Edward
Wilson,
19,
of
pair of final minute two-pointers Muskegon, He is a native of
with 13, Riksen and Boyce 12 Hospital here,
Liebbe and Mrs. Craig (Barb) were Richard Price with 12,
Grand Rapids and attended 252 West 14th St., was struck
Bosman, both of Holland; a and Tom Rentschlerwith 11.
and Ed Ryan, who did a good Survivors include his wife.jty Joel Vogelzang icing the
Central High School and Calvin from behind while stopped in
maternalgrandmother,Mrs. P. Walter Jorden grabbed 11 rejob in running the offense. Louella; two daughters,Mrs. 8an)e for Coach Dave Vander
College.
trafficalong eastbound Eighth
notched 10. In addition Van Raymond J. Webb of Holland : Hill’s crew.
W. Sturks of Edmonton,Alberta, bounds.
'Die Hagers are members of
Pernis, in a reserve role, tal- and Mrs. Gerald Parrish
Christian took 20 less shots
Canada.
Coach Don Piersma commentSt. 20 feet east of Central Ave.
Immanuel Christian Reformed
lied
1 Swartz Creek, and
16 grand- than did Unity, but connected
ed on his team’s play, “It was
Church in Hudsonville and his Friday at 8:30 p.m. The other
on two more, hittingon 28 of
your typical first game of the
Steve Sytsma carded 19 for children.
devotion as a Christian doctor car was driven by Morris Law58 for 48 per cent, a creditable
year, a few mistakes. We had
relates in many ways to his rence Kool, 50, of route 2, Hamfigure, particularlyfor a seagood board strength and were
personal concern and interest
Dies at
very tough inside.”He concludson opener. Unity’s 26 of 78
ilton.
in his patients, praying often
ed by saying that the team decomes to a cold 33 per cent.
for strength for himself a
JEFFERSON. Wis. — Gilbert fense will have to improve.
Vogelzang with 15 and Van
Marc
Alan Strengholt.17, of
healing for those in his care.
D. Colebourn, 90, of Jefferson, ; At the quarter stops the scores
Langevelde with 14 paced the
72 East 18th St., was injured
During his career Dr. Hager
died Sunday morning in Jeffer- stood wjtj, Holland out front 25Maroons to a 48-38 rebounding
when the car he was driving

secure.
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Age 90
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delivered more than 3,000
.
J 15. 42-29, 59-39, and 67-57.
babies many of whom have north along Lincoln Ave. skid-!
He was born in Wisconsin and T. n . . . . „ . , ,0
Following Van Langevelde’s returned for their own pre - ded on slippery pavement after
lived in Fennville from 1920 to T.h f Dut^b
21 points were Boeve with 14 natal care and delivery. his brakes locked and slammed
1972 when he .noved to
0
and Vogelzangat 13. Venema,
His untiring labors, often
a ccment railroad crossing
scoring 10 points in the final many as 100 hours per week, s'Snal 150 feet north of Ninth breaker - washer, ‘umings
^ Knapp
quarter,totaled 11, the only was felt in a specialway follow- Sf- Wednesday at 10:09 p.m. crusher, bailers, shears
nr«e^Jd on
67'
him jn death jn
Next Friday Holland opens
Crusader in double figure] ing he tragedy that struck He was treated in Holland ciane
other than the 21 for Brink. Hudsonvilleas a result of a Hospital and released.
Married and the father of surviving are two half broth- il’s lea8ue s,ate at Portage
Christian’sjunior varsity also tornado in April, 1956. He
four children,Rusticus lives at ers, Floyd L. Knapp and Ches- Northern.
came out a winner by a 68-47 labored for days with very little A car operated by Ronnie 285 145th
ter Knapp of New Port Richey, ! In the Junior Varsity contest
count, holding quarter leads of rest and endeared himself to William Mobley, 17, of 238 West
Padnos is a recyclerof ferrous
' Holland won 60-49. Kevin Beert14-8, 28-16 and 49-30 Balanced many
i32nd St., westbound along 29th and non - ferrous metals
huis paced the Little Dutch with
scoring showed Jim Tuls with Dr. Hager is presentlyon the St., struck a tree 500 feet west secondary fibres for both domes- Father of Holland
15 P°ints’ he was followed by
16 points, Brian Broekhuizenstaff of both Zeeland Com- of Columbia Ave. Wednesday
ite and foreign .arke,^^ Dies in Grand
15, Craig Wierda 14 and Steve
Vanderveen 13. Jim Aukeman
GRAND HAVEN — Services Qttawa Hills was led bv J C
; were held this morning for Law- Van e with
was high for Unity with 11,
rence A. (Pat) Yettaw, 55, who Va
17
,
followed by Ed Visser with 10.
Holland Christian (75> — Vogeldied Thursday in North Ottawa
iciSJ&wS!:
zang. 6-1-13; Van Langevelde. 9-3-21;
CommunityHospital. SurvivorsDe Young. 6-n-i2. Borgman,i-o-2;
Geerlings. 0-4-4; Boeve. 5-4-14;
include the wife, Phyllis; four J50jJe6n7aar'1’3’5; Pe,m M'3' To,al»
Zoerhof. 3-0-6; Van Dyke. 0-3-3; Vandcr Ploeg. 2-3-7; De Jonge, 3-1-7.
daughters, includingMrs. Grant “ 0Uawa Hill. .57. - n*; 1-0-2;
(

,

edge.

Jeffer-

i

as

^

i

and

-

operations.

,L'196gp

27

-Haven

St. Fla.
and

people.

^

Woman
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j
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^
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hunters

‘
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,

;

Totals

2fl-

19-75.

Hudsonville Unity (671 — Haveman. 2-3-7; Van Tubergen, 3-2-3;
Venema. 4-3-1 1: Brink, 9-3-21; Honderd, 3-1-7; Cuperus, 1-0-2; Hock-

JC

]

I

(Patricia) Young of Holland: j Jones. 2-0-4. Zeddis. 1-0-2; Hasislng,
his mother; three brothers two 3'3$; R*n,sch^r5-i-u .Edwards.
sisters and six grandchildren. Eduards, s-o-io. Totals

27-3-57.

water. 1-2-4; Lokers. 2-0-4; Offringa,
1-1-3; Totals 26-15-67.

— La Rue Seats, (left), president at
the Holland Board of Realtors, was named Realtor of the
Year by the Holland board. He received the award from
Richard Fletcher, president of the Michigan Association
of Realtors at the Fall Quarterlymeeting in October at

SEATS HONORED

For Ottawa

County

Ottawa County
Rickey Dale Collins,20, and
Christie Lyn Murray, 17, Hoi-

Highlands.

Seats

Marriage Licenses

Named

PrStVraa^Bo^d »
j"Allendale, and Debra Ann
of Realtors and also has served

Velt-

man, 19, Hudsonville; Agapito
in many community activities
D. Suarez, 49, Muskegon, and
including four years service to
Human Relations Commis- Amalia Sanchez. 28, Zeeland;
Oscar Mario Mares, 19, and'
and as a member of the
Naomi Rios. 20, Holland; John
Government Affairs Committee
... f of the Chamber of Commerce. Garry Kamer, 22, and Debra
The Michigan Association of He is a,so a member of the Lynn De Weerd, 20, Holland.

Local Realtor

THE BIG

j

Of Year

DUTCHMAN SALUTES

WILLIAM CLAY

I

Stephen Charles Bauman, 20,
Realtors, at the Fall Quaiteily Mjchjgan Association of Realat Boyne Highlands m October, : tors> National Association of Hamilton, and Opal Marie Steannouncedthat LaRue Seats had Rea|tors and has the GRI phenson, 19, Holland: Paul Robeen electedRealtor of the Year desi lion (Graduate Reajlors sendahl. 20, and Christine Anne
Godfrey, 20, Holland; Graydon
from (he Holland Board of!InditnU)
Institute).
Kooiker, 26, Hamilton, and SanRealtors for 1975.
MAR President Richard Seats also served two years dra De Roo, 23, Zeeland; DenFletcher,presented LaRue Seats as a member of the Michigan nis L. Dean, 19, and Kimberly
with the Holland Realtor of the Associationof Realtors’License R. Carson, 16, Hudsonville;TimYear
Law Committee, one year on othy Alan Pluister,19, and SuSeats along with his wife
LegislativeCommittee and san Kay Taylor, 21, Zeeland;
Ivan Van Farowe, 52, Hudsontwo years on the AssociateCom- ville, and Clara Wyma, 55,
Jenison.
mittee.

Award.

^

Having demonstrated time and again his concern for the community,

this

young man more

than deservesthe Holland Jaycees' award Out-

GENERATION BRIDGE - The

"oldsters”

entertainedthe "youngsters" and everybody had a great time. When members of
the Friendship Club got together with the
children of Jefferson School Tuesday afternoon for a Thanksgivingparty, it was difficult to know who was having the most fun.
No generationgap seems to exist when

__

children

and

standing Young Man of the Year. His leader-

senior citizens are blended.

Picturedare members of the Friendship
Club's kitchen band, whose enchanting,
home-fashionedinstruments fascinated the
children.The "oldsters" also gave a skit for
the children, and even providedcookies.
The youngsters, in turn, sang songs appro-

ship and dedicationare the very characteristics that
a great

have and

will continue to

make Holland

community.

HOLLAND MOTOR EXPRESS. INC.

priate to the holiday season

GINIIAL OFFICfS HOUANO, MICHIGAN 4942)

(Sentinel photo by Mark Copier)
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Former Holland

In

Plan Christmas

Wed

Resident

^

Budget. Approved

Early Birds

Ball

Hear Beahan

“Calico Christmas” promises Carr Quintette,featuringfemale Duryee and Mrs. Carl Jungblut.
to capture the tone and mood : vocalist Belinda Blanchard and Other ball chairmen are Mrs.

Grand Haven

1975

4,

By School Board

At Breakfast

In ceremonies Saturday Nov. I of a good old-fashionedChrist- : Holland’s Tom Page Band. This William Mendenhall,publicity,
in TnnH Hivcn Miss Joan mas ball for members of the i combinationis a winning mu- and Mrs. Thomas Marsilje, ticLnc
Klaasen formerly of Junior Welfare League when sical treat to please all ages. kets. Tickets may be obtained Msgr. Hugh Michael Beahan
thp bride of thev hold their annual charity Co-chairmenfor the ball are from any League member or atjof Grand Rapids noted a certain
2Jnh*n rom!»t 6 Piersma The i ball on Saturday.Dec. 13. in Mrs. Donald Disselkoen and the
lack of enthusiasm particularly
Stephen
.. ;civic
Mrs. Bud Timmer. Busy mak- Proceedsfrom the ball, as in on the part of the clergy, in
bride is ttie
This year’s party goers will ing calico wreaths and bows and past years, will go to a project approaching the nation 's

•w

u

Uniiin/I^

Jjme*
oauj.

and Mr*, n aty
of Grand Haven

H
aid.

^

j

(Hclgtton'tHudio)

Marilyn Young,
S.

I

Joseph Tremml

Wed

In

v

I

R r o o

Tv™

Tremml. 70 West

12th St., were

m

s

m o n,

firoenevcil and
I,

___

Dan

“How

speaking on

Does

liminary budget had been adopt-

ed

!

spoke of the changes over Vietnam the past five years, leading

to dire consequencesin the
younger generation.He said only about 50 per cent of children

through high school age have
any pride in patriotism,and on
the college level the negative
feeling has advanced to 80 per

as
Richard

Piersma,

anticipatedstate deficits further

prolongedofficial action, with
the result that some $130,000
was cut from the budget to

clergy and other
segments of the public.
He reviewed the background
of the American Revolution,the
emphasis on God and Country,
which in time threatenedto
become Country and God, and

Ligt*

last June, awaiting informa-

tion on state aid funds. Delays
and a governor’s message on

of both

Westman

and

,

Lee Van Aelst, assistant
superintendentin charge of
business, explained that a pre-

Christian Tack'e the Bicentennial?” Msgr. Beahan, known
to televisionviewer > as Father
Michael, said there appears to
be a fear of “civil religion”
in the celebration on the part

voet as bridesmaids; Sarah
Redeker and David Redeker
as flower girl and ring bearer; Thomas Piersma, who assisted his brother as best man;
Warren Hecker, James Koster

Wisconsin
». i ,
».„„iand Richard
in

cent increase.

a

wedding

Klaasen and Pamela

$6,814,928.Negotiated teachers’
salaries, accounted for a 7.5 per

Friend Motor Inn. Heavy

party were Miss April Harrington as maid of honor; Misses
Mary Linda Becraft. Kathryn

Tremml

an increase of 7.38 per cent
over last year’s budget of

reservations sent the breakfast
crowd to the sixth floor instead
of the Tulip Room.

j

listing

total expenditures of $7,317,612,

'

i

Mrs. S. Joseph

budget Monday night

1

|

Members of the

officiallyadopted its 1975-76

stringing popcorn are decora- selected by League members to Bicentennialin 1976, in adbands, the Fenby-Uions chairmen Mrs. Graham benefitthe children of Holland, dressing Chamber of Commerce
! Early Birds Tuesday in Warm

be dancing to the continuousmu-

j

PlanstoWed

door.

Center.

Jr. Her
Her
Lester J. Klaasen. Jr.
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
Lester J. Klaasen. Sr., and
Mrs. George Eilander, Holland'
residents Hie groom is the son
of the Rev. and Mrs. Elton J.
Piersma of Grand Haven.
The groom's father officiated
at the wedding rites in First
Presbyterian Church of Grand
Haven. Miss Joanne Jansen
was organist and Miss Gwen
Bean was soloist.

After an eight-month study,
the Holland Board of Education

help compensate for an estimated loss of $60,000 in state funds

I Meanwhile,many

study ses-

sions were held by the board
lover the interveningmonths. It
Cheryl Lynn VanderLee

was pointed out that over 80
Ralph C. (per cent of the school budget
VanderLee. 736 Central Ave.. js fixed by negotiated salaries
announce the engagement of an(j wages,
their daughter. Cheryl Lynn, to The ,975.76income jg listed
Paul Edwin Koops, son of Mr.jat $71I2 72i 0f which 73.9 per
and Mrs. Bernard Koops, 35.1;ce|1| comcs (rom |ocai sources

Mr. and Mrs.

s

Miss VanderLee
1 e n d
‘hired ^with thi
Msgr.
Beahan
said
although
in Janesville. Wis. The bride
Holland, great
there was a separation of
and groom, both teachers at'0' Holland' au", 0' the
on a 50-50 basis,
bride, was her personal attendchurch and state in early A May 28 wedding is being
Holland High School,exchanged
i
The difference of roughly
ant.
documents,the framers of the planned.
Donald Disselkoen,with Mrs. Graham DurCALICO CAPER — Junior Welfore League
vows Friday, Nov. 28, at 6 p.m.
$200,000will come from a proFor
her wedding, the bride
Constitution
never
intended
to
yee, extreme left, and Mrs. Carl Jungblut,
members selected the theme "Calico
in First Lutheran Church of
Ijected cash reserve the board
lie neutral about God. a fact
chose a gown of myesta jersey
right, decorations chairmen Reservations
Christmas" for their annual Christmas
Janesvillebefore the Rev. Sylbuilt for a three-year period
decisively substantiated.There
van R. Moe.
for the ball are available from all League
Charity Ball to be held Dec. 13 at the Civic
when extra operating millage
was and is the all - seeing eye
The bride is the daughter of
members or at the door the night of the
Center. In the center are the two co-chair.....
..... ..
..........
Ernest
Freidberg,
youngest
|was
passe<i a year ago. This
of God on the unfinished
Mr. and Mrs. William Young
(Sentinel photo)
men, Mrs. Bud Timmer, left, and Mrs
pyramid on the dollar bill,
Mr and Mrs. Richard reserve will be used up during
of Janesvilleand the groom is
“In God We Trust” elsewhere.Freidberg, of Burmps, is a
1976.77 year.
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
1772 ^ 48th St., Fennville,drivsaid
decline
i n tient al the Holland Hospital. w.(h one year remajnjng0f
punch bowls were Mr. and
Recent
Tremml of Englishtown, N.J.
er of a car southbound on Wash- patriotism has led
and Mrfthree.vear voted tax levy,
Mrs. Steven , F. Piersma of
Wedding music was provided
ington, and Shirley Faye Van- from idealisminto geography „.nSelsrdan of -4th st * wer® mT^ aireadv has begun on fiZeeland
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
by Lloyd Huschka, organist, and
der Velden. 34, of A 6487 142nd ... the biggest and the best. Wednesday evening guests
needys of
^isBrian Hill of Holland; at the
the Rev. Francis Dale, soloist.
St., driver of the second car He said certainly America
h°me of the,r relatives
millage election
guest
book,
Miss
Cynthia
KlaaMrs. James Armstrong atLinda Diane Richards,ininraH
22. ot
eastbound on 48th St., and her the richest country in natural the Burmps
of ,9£
sen of Arizona; at the gift 0C1 U7 » no j
tended her sister as matron of
86 2 West 32nd St., was injured passengert Barbara Jalving, 28, resources and in industrialpro- Mr and Mrs. Clifford
Holland school district
table, Mrs. Steven Klobucher,
honor and Mrs. Michael Kenwhen the car she was driving *
142 .
ductivitv vet in aid to un- Sheryl and Ronald of Forest ' The Holland scnooi aisinc
and as servers. Mrs. Warren and another collidedMonday
nedy and Mrs. Daniel Lasse
derdeveloped nations, this coun- Grove, were callers at the home has a state equalized valuation
Hecker, Mrs. John Ligtvoet and 7:09 p.m., along Central Ave.
>
, 996- try ranjJ 14lh jn sharing its ,heir relatives in the Burnips of S188.176.096. This breakdown
were bridesmaids. Attending the
Hecker, the groom's sister, degroom as best man was his
gLs National Prod^t *
area, on Thanksgiving D7 !7
signed and baked the wedding was
brother,Karl Tremml, with
tiealcd in Holland Hospital
jurjes
m
He defined patriotism as a affornoon.^
Lr»LnS !!’3^2°?94 036.
,u..Co ^on(jay
H.unuaj at 7:09 aa.m.,1
land city
cake.
Paul Abrams and Charles Goldberg as groomsmen and James
After a northern Michigan Richards ‘aH- was^nor‘hbound
icT pa^eM
‘fat
were"u,£r “sfs l\
Armstrong and Larry Lamb as
honeymoon, the newlywed^s wiU ^Central
northbound Waverly Rd., and short of^the ^ accomplishmentsMr. and Mrs. Kenwith Easing
Lake‘

married in holiday weekend rites

cent.
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For her wedding the bride
chose a gown of soft candlelight

Wilers

is

f _ S|
at
_
c , q,

110 •

pa-

Lake. The bride, who attendo/.S6 miiriess^th^n fhfauThor^
ed Hope College, is a student was southboundon Central at- over im feel 80llth of 24lh SU ^h' sfovefy ^wLreat The g^wT^M^Ld^Js.5
at Muskegon Community Col- tempting a left
A car driven by Rachel Elaine forefathershad thought it would Kuiper, Douglas, Thomas and ized tax levy of 26.995 nulls
lege. The groom is sales repn
... n.. 0i Holleman.21, of Sioux Center, lf,ieout in 20 years, and another Steven of Jacob St. i n This action was taken last
resentativefor C. W. Mills
MO i ilmnfnATAUfaJTninrwi Iowa» northboundalong Wash- 100 years lo recognize the rights Grandville and Mr. and Mrs spring in consideration of inPaper Co.
and creased unemployment and a

.

of

embroidery featured a Vic-

torian neckline and empire waist

turn.

Ws

1

;

I

with Edwardian sleeves. English cluny lace accented the
gown and the hemline ruffle.

n

Her fingertip mantilla and Juliet
toque were accented with ivory

Hospital Notes

JM

ntY,

ana

path of a truck along US-31 by- T.

f

depressedeconomy.
A separate swimming pool
budget was passed, based on a

feeling of cynicism against the

Hospital

In Holland
special v* mill levy for the opAdmitted to Holland Hospital pass 300 feet north of 40th St. ThomaJ Wllllam Adktn, 20, o many positive aspects of the
embroidery.She carried a cirBirths in Holland Hospital on erations.This budget listed
'2„
7ay,,,.a
cular bouquet of ivory spider Mrs. Stephen James Piersma Tuesday were Chad Jansen, 600 Monday a, 7:40 a.m. She was
Saturday and Sunday include total expenditures of $133,040.
t eat J in
in Holland
Hosnital
B j p p
p " finoA
" ia
West 23rd St.; Stella Martinez, ireaiea
nonana
Hospital and 9:05 am' 225 feet south ol Mth for,hcoming
ppiohratinn anH
4:aiH tho
mums, soft orange baby roses
celebration,and said the finger one ^y an(j three girls. and one board member. Marilyn
(P«rii tludio)
104 Spruce St.; Barbara Gaines, released. Police said both
with baby’s breath and ivory
of God continues to be seen ! Born Saturday, Nov. 29, was Feininger, expressedthe opinand Brussels lace with high 207 West 17th St.; Robert San- vehicles were westbound along Cars operated by Lehman jn the course of American a son, ChristopherStanwood ion that Holland was getting
velvet cording.
derson, 14 East 15th St.; Julie the bypass and the truck,
n
n7--a
vv
. in
Floor-lengthgowns of orange bodice, empire waistline and
hi
Lubbers, A-C240 147th Ave.; by Norman L. Grindle. 46.
19th St., and Catherine Ruth “Miry,
a fact recognizedby Hopkins.jo Mr. and Mrs. Ruswere worn by the bridal at- A-line skirt with attached chaScott De Graaf, 325 North 145th Middletown,Ohio, was in the
tendants, who carried bouquets pel-length train The mandarin
Ave.; Alice Bartz, Saugatuck; right lane.
of mums and bittersweet and collar and oval lace insert were
'“r
'.t'.rT
"SI
Rosemary Van Beek, 165 East
^
wore matching flowers in their embroidered with pearls. She
Three persons sustained minor
hair.
wore a mantilla veil of Brus- Dischargedwere Ryan Brom- iiijui
injuries in a two-car luiiiaiuii
collision
* "v m
uiauuu nao given uj
A reception followed at Hoff- ses lace which fell from a juliet ley, 163 159th Ave.; Catherine
Monday at 4:39 p.m. at Washwhile the ^uite car lhe Rev- Theo(loreJ- Kozlowskia daughter, Cathy Lynne, born the tax levy of 26.495 mills
man House in Ramada Inn of cap and was edged with tat- De Leeuw, 1939 Lake St.; Chrisington Ave., and 48th St. Injured was northbound leaving a drive- of St. Francis de Sales Church ‘o Mr. and Mrs. Henry Syb- has the following breakdown:
Janesville.
ting. She carried a colonial topher Gonzales, Zeeland; Heidi
‘of
esma- 119 0ak Valley Dr- a operating allocated, 10.29o mills;
The new Mrs. Tremml is a bouquet of roses, white carna- Hamilton. Box 58, Macatawa; were Neva Loraine Null, 20, of
^ daughter, Kelli Jo, born to Mr. (extra voted. 16.2 mills: debt regraduate of Luther College in tions, fern, baby’s breath and Robert Hardin. 57 West Second
r 'and Mrs. John Teerman, A-4660 tirement,2.268 mills; swim pool,
Decorah, Iowa, and Mr. Tremml ivy.
Ave.; Velma Nies. 54 West 34th
Cherry
.5 mill.
is a graduate of Western MichiBridal attendants wore apri- St.; CorneliusNorthouse, 143
gan University. They are at cot tinaseta jersey gowns with West 29th St.; Anna O’Connor,
home at 403 West 22nd St.
long sleeves, empire waistlines81 West 10th St.; Mrs. Donald
1 and long flared skirts. The Osredkar, and baby. West Olive;
Two Baby Girls Born
horseshoe bouquets were bor- Henrietta Vander Vliet, 12 East
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day, Dec. 1. was a daughter, dress was of white clipped
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DIRECTORY

Washington.

St.,

INDUSTRIAL

' The rCCCptlOn W8S held 8t Dischargedwere Ernest R.
A daughter, Kimberly Grand Haven Communjty CenLynn. was born Tuesday,Dec.
Mr. and Mrs. John Freiberg,Don'; Christine Appledorn. 198 West 17th St.;
Zoo land.
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West 32nd St.; Mrs.

HELP

YOU

Ottawa Painting

Cook and baby, 346 West 32nd
St.; Mrs. Gilbert Dominguez
and baby, 1695 Stale St.; Cora
Hewitt, 1139 Lincoln; Julie Ann
PAPERBAG PINATA — Dee Anne McCabe
749 Pine St. Camping and fire building
Lubbers. A-6240 147th Ave.;
(left) and Sue Philipson (right) head
skills,outdoor songs and games are part of
Stella Martiniez, 104 Spruce
Brownie troop 607 at Zion Lutheran Church,
the leadership trainingprogram.
A continuedin-depth discus- seventh grade in elementary Ave.; Mrs. Ronnie Mills and
(Sentinel photo)
sion on junior high needs in schools and leave eighth and baby. New Richmond; Orbie
the Holland school district, a ninth grades at present site or Mobley, West Olive; Marv
subject under study for sev- build one new building for Moore, West Olive; Maomi Mor- Stepp, 116 West 13th St.; Franeral months, led to action by eighth and ninth grades and alez, 236 East 14th St.; Mary L. ce3 Hulsl. 566 State St.; Fannie
Nienhuis. 438 Rose Park; Rob- Van Dyk, 662 South Shore Dr.;
the Holland Board of Educa- vacate the present facility.
Advantagesand disadvantages ert Overway, 301 West 21st St.; W*main Styf, 636 Lincoln Ave.
tion Monday night.
Board members unanimously for each alternativewere listed. Sharon Padron, 220 West 13th Discharged were Mrs. Jack
approved action for one juniorSpecifically,
--------- , the
.... hoard in- st.;
........
......
.. De Bo€r and baby- ^and! J- ( Editor's Note; This is the career
Amy ...
Sue Saylor, 1744
West
planning program is
high school to house two grades structed the administration to 32nd St.; William Schuitema, Wesley Hardy. 1770 Ottawa
second in a series of articlesgiven,
Beach
Rd.;
William
Holland,
on a site to be determined, screen architects for prelimi-|261 East 15th St.; Donna St.
concerning the leadership re- An outdoor session covering
It appeared that the board nary plans down to three or JohnT'was” Spruce; *Jane" fan;220 Eastgate Dr.. Betty l£gsquirements and training pro- camping and firebuildingskills
felt two junior high schools four, and then scheduleinter- Nieuwland,3868 Butternut and i0'1'
. Ma™n Poll,
grams of area youth groups.) is also a part of the training
would be a better solution, but views with the board. No bond Katherine.lean Westrate, 14 “am'lo?;,,Ws ScJTr,Tn
By Constance
program. Nature study and outFoe*
282
East
12th
St.
and
Carolyn
in view of two defeats of the election dates were discussed,
East
26lh
Witteveen, West Olive.
AdmittpH
Thnrsdav
Girl Scoutin8 is just a >'ear door songs
games are pretwo-school concept in 1973 by but it appears an election may
Franeic C william' t anoVamn DischargedSaturday were Old in Holland but it is strong sented.
narrow margins, action to build be called in the spring.
Rii«v- MorTL Rarnm™ Jonathan David Barber, 559 in Zeeland. The Brownie troops Emphasis is put on badge
A map pinpointing homes of
one school appeared to be an
Herman Nickel' Wesl 19th SU Joseph Dubas-jfor second and third grade work and the patrol system ofj
alternativethat could win pub- junior high age was displayed, 115 I akewood
>85 West 32nd St Martha
Haven; John Duquette Jr girls, Junior troops for fourth troop government.A display of
lic support. The possibilityof presenting a long narrow district
Up5
nth
St
Harrv 517 Rose Park Dr.; Mrs. Michael and fifth grades and the Cadets craft ideas is usually part of
from
Holland
Heights
to
Lake
building a second new building
Brower 157Eastl8thSt John Kraak and baby. Zeeland; Bar- for sixth through eighth grade .the training sessions but no
Michigan.
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drawn up by his administrative School. Leaves of absences were gene Pegg. Hamilton; Carolyn Ronna Jean Weller 374
u .
. ,
^
team. An in-depth discussion approved for Mrs. Carol Smith j0y Witteveen, West Olive; John 3ist st.; Carolyn Joy Witteveen. thopes Jhat tbe neighborhood]" On-going training is offered
of groupingwill create a ibut not required. Mrs. Hondorp
followed for over an hour with of Maplewood School and Mrs. Duquette Jr., 517 Rose Park West Olive and ’Maude A.
noted that a continuationof
Assistant Supt. Richard Rust,
in charge of curriculum, taking
a leading role.
Traffic hazards and excessive for Dec. 11 on a request of the, Allegan; Scott Dordon De bara J. Van Der Hulst, 523 But- 0 Jdeas , ''!ee'V. rooPs;
. and more. sinSle women are
traffic noises along with crowd- Langelandfamily on 147th Ave. (Graaf. 325 North 145th Ave.; ternut; Linda Lou Burns. 1695 , Bofort leadershlP .train'ngbecoming involved, she added,
ed conditions again were cited to transfer to the Hamiltondis- Robert Ford, Zeeland; Chad Perry St.; Brian F. Ruiter, 888 he8un there 18 an orientationlo The rewards of being a Girl
at the two present schools,nowitrict. The Holland board does Jansen, 600 West 23rd St.; Cor- West 24th St.; Richard Lee lhe Pr°gram itself- Bas.ic back- Scout leader spring from seeing
considered obsolete.Altenatives not plan to oppose the transfer. ! nie Koetsier, 148 West 31st St.; Stowe. 0-4376 136th Ave.; E. ground information is given and girls grow and work socially
were presented in renovating The education classes of and Albert Nauta, 760 Ottawa. Genevieve Brewer, South Ha- instructionson how to set up within a group, according to
present buildings,build two new Lament Dirkse at Hope College | Admitted to Holland Hospital ;ven; Theodore Dykstra. 571 West a
‘both Mrs. Hondorp and Mrs.
junior high schools, expand the attended the board meeting. Friday were Victoria Zych, 54 29th St.; Cleone Ely. South Ha- The training sessions consist Karachy. Airs. Hondorp also
President Charles Bradford West First St.; Grace Bareman. ven; Jan Joseph Evans, 3?0 of two indoor meetings cover- noted that leaders have cornhigh school to include the ninth
grade, build one new school re* presidedat the two-hour ses- 268 North River; Mildred Mans, Graafschap; Katherine Knoll, ing troop government and long mented to her that they enjoytaining one grade in old quar-sion.All members were present 265 Cambridge Ave.; Ida Heer- 371 West 20th; Angela Valent me, land short term programming, ed meeting other adults and
large building land Mrs. Marilyn Feininger spink, 202 West 17th St.; Mar- Fennville and Manuela Mtreles, An introductionto “Girl plan- dedicated people within the
ters, build
grades, place! gave tbe invocation.
jvin Cooper, West Olive; Addie,328
ining and decision making,” a; program.
to bouse t
.
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at a future time still exists.
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a33 P easant Iona bar,a
In other business, ..the
board
Supt. Donald L. Ihrman reapproved
the
viewed junior high school faciliappointment
550
ties, its problems, objectivesof
:. a 1975 Hope ,9th St.; Susant Marie Kuif wth St
a buildingprogram and alternatives in a four-page report
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Mr. and Mrs. Terry Agal, Carey as master and mistress
Joyce Barnes. Fennville; Mrs.
815 East Main St., Zeeland. of ceremonies Serving at the
Michael Bos and baby, 1953
2, to

LET

O’Conner,81 West 10th St. and
Donald Clarence Chambers, 231

Anna Sue. to Mr. and Mrs. Earl wi,wh emPire, w,aisl fccentedb.v
ev
r. a brown velvet sasn.

Klein,
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Wednesday were Anna Vey
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dered with venise fleurette lace. 18th St.; Phyllis Steenhoek, 149
In Holland Hospital
They carried colonial bouquets East 15th St. and Beatrice
Births in Holland Hospital in- and wore matching flowers in Woudstra, 311 West 18th St.
Admitted to Holland Hospital
elude two girls. Born on Mon- their hair. The flower girl’s
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